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IN OUR 75th YEAR Murray Ky., Thursday Afternoon, September 2, 1954
New Hurricane
Races Along
East Coast
,Sale Of Dog Tags
Lags In State
FRANKFORT'. V - Commis-
sioner of Agrisulture B. S. Ad-
ams s•I today the sale of dog
tag' gging in some sections
s at 
s's%A ese Ste% fiscal courts in some
count 93,Nts. •een extremely slow
in app 75' +te  g wardens. Since
the war s 
. 
oonsible for tae
sales, no is, 9Ve been sold
in some ce
't Cs,
Depart nent n reported
that 83,000 do, „ewe been
distributed for s 7- Ir. onlysince its tropical beginning, racedu gp of the stases Is 
.enes havealmost parallel to the coast, churn
-I appointed wardens.ing Atlantic shipping lanes. Ships, Adams said many counties aremoved under hurricane warnangs.; making **splendid progres," in thebut the weather bureau said shore, licensing arui inoculation of dogs,areas would feel no effects of the He singled out nine counties for
BOSTON eh 
-The season's'
fourth hurricane raced northward
400 miles off shore today and the
weatherman said there was "no
chance" of es slapping the north-
eastern mainland still sweeping up
from Tuesday's disastrous blow.
Hurricane Dolly, a fast traveler
violent storm.
The weather bureau said in an
advisory at 8 am. EDT that the
storm was centered 400 miles ease
of the eastern tip of Long Island,
moving northeast at 35 to tiO miles
per hour. Gale winds were reptet-
ed to 200 miles east and 100 miles
west of its center
The violent winds of hurricane
Dolly were expected to diminish
gradually to about 75 miles an
hour, weather experts said. But
they warned that the area of gales
would enlarge as the winds dim-
mashed.
Winds DinalnIsii
Earlier reports said the hurri-
cane packed 115 mile an hour
winds. These gradually diminished
to 100 miles an hour shorty be-
fore dawn today,
The new storm Jullowed • Course
somewhat east of hurricane taical
which turned Intend seiddenlyertWI
the Atlantic and went on e 590
million dollar spree of destruction
over eight states.
The old storm left 53 dead and
14 missing in its wake and damage
estimates climbed steadily.
Weather forecasters said the new
hurricane showed no immediate
signs of striking land but a hurri-
cane expert added that 'these
things are tricky and we have to
be careful"
te•awned Of/ Florida
Like Carol the new hurricane
was spawned off the southern
coast of Florida. It started as art
easterly wave of squalls near the
Dominican Republic and rievelniPtd
the crushing circular motion ef a
hurricane after moving aCICI3S the
Bahamas.
Havoc created by Carol eras "ea-
dent in nearly every seaside com-
munity from New Jersey north to
the Canadian border.
Governors in all, New Ere:aerie
states called out National Guards-
men, state and local police. and
Cavil Defense workers to deal with
emergencies created by the storm's
wrath.
Gov. Dennis J Roberts de-
clared a state of emergency in
Rhode Island, the state hardest hit
by hurricane Carol. Other states
blasted by 125 mile winds :n the
storm included Massachusetts. New
Hampshire. Maine. New Jersey,
New York. Connecticut. and 'Ver-
mont
Two Arrested By
Sheriff This Morning
Two persons were arrested this
morning by Sheriff Brigham Fu-
trell An Alabama resident was
arrested for speeding through the
school zone at Dexter and a monis-
1st from Tennessee we, arrested
for passing A school bus while
loading.
Sheriff Futrell urged motorists
to observe the school bits law so
that the children of the _county
might net suffer injury or death.
WEATHER
REPORT
% DOWN
By uNrruu ram
Southwest Kentucky -Sunny
and warmer today, highest 85 Fair
and cool tonight, lowest ie 50s
Tomorrow some cloudiness and
warmer. highest near 90.
TEMPERATURE
High Yesterday 85
Low Last Night 
 52
 •
Savannah 
 355.9 Fluct.
Perryville __ 355.5 Flue!
JJohneonville 3561 Fall 02
Scott Fitzhugh 3.55_2 Fall 02
Eggner's Ferry 35(1.2 F.111 02
Kentucky H. W 356 3 Fall 0.2
Kentucky T W 302 2 Fluct.
•
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special praise, with Jefferrim Coun-
ty heading the list with 10.000 tags
sold Others include Jackson, 2.-
e00. Fianklin, Hart and Critten-
den, 1.500 each; Logan and Clark.
1,200; Pulaski. 3.000 ane. Muhlen-
berg, 1.600.
Housewives Cheer
Drive Against
Delinquency
-
FRANKFURT, Germany t -
Housewives who jeered Col. John
R. Dilley when he -bannsd slacks
and shorts last month cheered
him today for his drive on juvenile
delinquency.
Dilley presided Wednesday night
at a conmunity meeting he called
to consider how to keep the chil-
s-drien Of D.- S. serviceinen and offi-
cials in Frankfurt /at the streets
and gainfully occupied.
Several hundred officers, enlist-
ed men, civilian emplsyes and
their wives showed up to doctos
the situatiori as parents and neigh-
bors with a common problem.
Those who came weie .nthusias-
tic. They approved Diliey's idea
for a "Parent-Youth Association."
adopted a constitution mid organ-
ized work committees.
'However. Daley. who won fame
when he told the rernale depend-
ents of the men of his command
that they'd have to dress like
ladies and not like scarecrows
with shorts, slacks and Sere mid-
riffs, said he frankly was disap-
pointed by the crowd.
"We've started slowly." he said,
"but this thing is going to catch
on
"Eitlier we're going te have a
place where the kids ca' i let off
gem," he said. "or they' l: wander
the streets and get into trouble."
He said there is a wealth of
facilities for the area's 4 500 Amer-
ican youngsters, adding that "all
we need is your help"
Hunter Love At
Photographers
Convention
Hunter Lave. photugrapher of
Murray is attending the 63rd An-
nual Convention and Trade Show
of the Photographers' •Association
of America this week (August 30
thru September 3a at the Comical
Hilton Hotel in Chicago, Illinois.
More than 6.000 of the top por-
trait, commercial, industrial and
press photographers from the
United States and Canada are
gathered together to see. hear aud
discuss the latest methods, !tech-
niques. product development& and
merchandising ideas in the photo-
graphic field. Their common goal
is to produce for their custoniers
photographs that constantly excel
in vanity and craftsmanship.
Leading photographers are con-
ducting sessions on ;bridal photo-
graphy, children and group pic-
tures, glamour, three-dimension
photos, school photographs', ad-
vertising illustration, direct color
portraitures and the technical ap-
plications of lighting, dep'h and
perspective, hand coloring, and
printing
Max Churchill, Jr.
Arrives In Japan
1ST. CAV. Dry., JAPAN - Pet.
Max H. Churchi;1 Jr., whose wife,
Mary, lives at 722 South: I. Ta-
coma. Wash., mecently arrived in
Japan for duty with the 1st Cav-
alry Division.
In the Far East since World War
IT, the 1st Cavalry was rushed to
Korea during the early months of
the fighting and saw heavy action
before returning to Japan late in
1951 for security duty.
Private Churchill, who, parents
live at 311 N. Fourth at, Murray,
entered the Army in August 1953
and was last stationed at Fort
Lewis. Wash.
!Here Is How New
Social Security
Law Affects You
WASHINGTON; ilsi 
-Here's
what the Social Security bill sig-
ned by President Eisenhower late
Wednesday will mean to you:
If you are a farm worker, you
are one of the 10 million new per-
sons to come under Social Secu-
rity providing you make $100 a
year or more from the same em-
ployer.
If you are a domestic worker,
you come under the program when
you receive $50 or more from an
employer during a calendar quar-
ter - any three month period.
If you are an accountant, engi-
neer, architect, or a government
worker not covered by Civil Sete-
See retirement, you also come
under the Social Security progeve.
Under the new law. Social Se-
curity benefits are boosted frore
$5 to $23.50 a month_ Taxes to
finance the expanded program are
also higher. Here's how the nigher
benefits and taxes affect you:
Benefits Increased
If you are eligible for retirement
benefits when you reach 85, or if
you are already receiving them.
your monthly payment will be at
least $5 higher than at Dreamt
The toe increase for a retied
worker wall be $23.50 a month and
maximum family benefits will mire
from $168.75 a month to $200.
Under the old program, you and
your employer paid Social Security
taxes on the first $3.600 you made.
Now taxes will be paid on the
first $4,200.
Starting the first of next year.
you will pay $84 instead' of the
present $72 if you make $4,200 or
more a year. On Jan. I. 1960, the
two per cent tax rate on -both you
and your employer will olaie to
2., per cent.
Higher Earnings Allowed
If you are already retired. yeur
benefit check will go up next
month. You'll get anywhere be-
tween $30 and $98.50 instead of the
present benefit which rangers be-
tween $25 and M.
And. if you're retired, you can
earn more money than before end
still receive Social Security bene-
fits. Prevleoust)e you could earn
up to $75 a month Now the maxi-
mum is $1.200 a year
There is now no limitation at
all on your earnings after %WI
reach the age of 72. Previously,
the line was drawn at 75.
If you retire in the future, your
benefits each month can Co
high as $10850
390 Will Die Over
Labor Day Weekend
Is Prediction
CHICAGO u - Labor Day
holiday traffic accidents ',.'ill kill
390 persons. the Nation ml Safety
Council predicted.
The council's estimate covered
the period from 6 p.m. Friday to
midnight Monday. It also predicted
that auto mishaps wnuid Injure
12.600 persons.
Garden Department
Will Meet Today.
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club wiii hold its
first meeting of the new ettito year
at the club house this afternoen
at 2:30 o'clock
Mrs. Fred Gingles. cheirman et
the department, urges eech men-
ber to attend. The program will
be presented by Bob Thomas,
local florist.
LARGEST BRONZE Si ATI'E
EVER CAST IS MADE
NEW YORK V Tn.: largsst
statue ever cast in brunet: depict-
ing six Marines raising the flag
on !we Jima during World War
II, began its journey Leta) to as
site at Arlington Natmeel Ceme-
tery in Washington.
The statue, weighing more than
100 tons and standing 79 feet
high was moved nom. its casting
foundry in Brooklyn te a tract
overlooking the Potomac River. I:
will be dedicated to all Marmos
who gave their lives since -.the
Corps was founded in 175.
Three of the famous six Marines
portrayed in the statue were kil-
led in the furious battle for Iwo
Jima. They included Pfc. Franklin
Sousley, Ewing, Ky.
HOT ICE
NEW LONDON. Conn. - -
Investigating reports. thst smoke
was pouring from a railroad bex•
car, firemen found it 'was vapor
from dry ice used for refrigeration.
day. September 3. on the SS United
States for a visit to her lsomeland,
France.
Major Parker will retuirn to
the home of his parents and wilt-
leave September 17 for the Far
Post, this being his thud tour ef
foreign service.
For the past three years Major
Parker has been ROTC instructor
at the University or Arkansas. Mrs.
Parker will join her husband io
the Far East later.
..........
MURRAY POPULATION 73,000 Vol. LXXV No. 209
HE SAVED EIGHT YEARS TO BUY A NEW CAR
RAYMOND BURKE of the Bronx In New York saved every penny possible for eight years for a new
car. Not long after he got It, he lost contr6I while driving, hes treasure along the Bronx River
highway just before dawn. The car jumped the center strip, knocked a light pole down and skidded
another 100 feet before turning over. That is Burke sobbing against the pole at right. (hiternationai)
Grade Schools Of Nation Have Run Into
Worst Housing Shortage In Their History
Mrs. R. E. Beddoe
This is the third and last in a
series on the nation's public
schwas.
By JA('K V. FOX
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IP 
-America's
public grade schools have run Into
the worst housing shortage in their
history and the situation preleativ.
will get worse before it gets bet ter.
Cities across the nation are en- high schools too
gaged in heavy building pregrams San Diego found one big pro-but each year the crop of youngs- blem was the sudden mushroomingters gets bigger and nigger. out- of housing developments: away from
muting plans considered 'deplete schools. That situation is wets-a few years back 
spread. Last year in one SanA 20-city survey shows that the Diego development, school efficeds
elementary systems classrooin
shortage is even more critical than
the lack of qualified teachers.
So next week the grade schools
will resort again to all sorts of
makeshift tactic. - attendance in Pittsburgh has 121 buildings of
shifts, elementary classes held an which 46 should be replaced cr
high schools, renting shops and abandoned Twenty-eight need ma-
stores, use of churches and syna- jur alterations. It was just .in-
gogues and widespread employ- nounced last week that a new 5
ment sof steel-framed -portables." million dollar bond issue would
Some Meeting Preiblem be floated to replace the schools
A few cities are meeting their in poorest condition, one of them
problem Portland, Maine, foe es- built in 1860.
ample, started its expansion pro-
gram in 1946 Memphis .is co•
pining 18 new buildinee righenee 
Hartford. Conn., will be able President Change
find regular building space fue • Fishing Rod Toits students. •
But they are the exceptions. Here
is a sampling of the picture across
the nation.
In New York City 60.000 children
are deprived of full day of edu-
cation because of the building
shortage In addition, the g. ge fer
first grade admission has been
raised from 5 years, 4 rrionths to
5 years. 8 months. As a result
sonic 30.000 children will have to that the President will Wave a
wait. .
In Cleveland, students are going
to school in two shifts. Some pupils
start at 7:30 a.m., the second shift
doesn't (apish lentil 5 p.m. Some
classes are being held in cafeter-
ias.
Meve Into High Schools
Clhic•so has moiled a 'lumber
of grade school classes into the
less crowded high 'schools. "They
come with their teachers aol use
Major rAnd Mrs.
Dale Parker Visit
Major' Dale Parker and Mrs.
Parker have been guests in the
home of his parents. Mr and Mrs.
R. R. Parker. Murray ROV.1. Three. iurn and beryllium that will emit and baby girl. 1609., Hamilton,
They left Sunday for New York neutrons at a hartriless rate. Murray; Mrs. Hiram Chambers
where Mrs. Parker wit! sail Fri- When the rod is brought near the and baby boy. Route 2. Eddyvalle.
cabinet, the neutrons will strike Miss Martaret Ann Warren. 317 N.
all our Licilities, luchrooms, gym-
nasiums. classrooms." one educa-
tor explained "In other words 'he
schools are for the children, no
matter where they are.
Los Angeles County has a 100
million dollar building program tut
right now between 40.000 ane
000 elementary students will attend
les: than full time.eThe condition
now is beginning to afters: the
and contractors got together and
classes were hela in new heroes
which had been completed but not
yet sold.
"Fission" Rod
PITTSBURGH IP - President.
Eisenhower will exchange his fish'
ing rod for an atomic "fission"
rod on Labor Day to breek ground
by remote control for tsie nation's
first peacetime atomic power plaet
at Shippingport..Pa.
Atomic engineese explaieed. helei
Returns To Home
Mrs. R F Beddoe of Jackson,
Miss, has returned to her home
after a visit with relatives and
friends in Murray
She will be remembered as the
former Mla9 Lotsella Houston who took their piece with upper class- as m
went from the Ftrst Baptist Church d as sponsor Mrs. 
eetingenter school this year. but they
in mMurray to China as a ission- n
A. 
Dan 
Bu
selected
ttereorth. For uffieers
the second grade on its path.
The third grade reports 39 pupils
with Miss Hallene Smith as tea-
cher. A laree bulletin board has
been added to her room.
Miss Johnny Mc-Callon hos 25
in the fourth grade, and much
time has been spent in sher.ng
vacation experiences arid getting
material for year.
The fifth grade,. with Mrs. Thyta
Crawford have been getting ac-
quainted and improving Appear-
ance of room with new curtains.
potted plants and pictures. They
are studying magnets, performing
experiments. and are planning a
new reading corner.
Mrs. M. B. Rogers has 2n: oiled
33 in the sixth grade. Jimmy Cole.
Dale Adams, Joe Baker and Janice
Baazell joined class from Culd-
water. Brenda Crouse was elected
as President of class, Betty Adams,
Jennifer Riley. Ronald Crouee was
Vice-President, and Secretary -
unable to be with the noup be-
cause of 'mastoid.
Shelby Parker. Barbara Washer,
Zeriette Gray, Betty Johnson and
cheerleaders for the school year.
Much repair work has been dine
around school. Many new shelves '
placed in various rooms and com-
plete renovation of Home Eco-
nomics room is still underway.
All of this with Mr. Rex Wat.4 in
as teacher, and Mrs. Taz Frill.
secretary of school, being added
to school, everyone is expe.ettag
an outstanding school year.
The Kirksey PT.A. will hold
its regular meeting Wedneedey.
Sept. 8 All parents are invited to
become members end help 'boost'
the school_
Executive
ary in 1909 and many will recall
the farewell sere...Ice for her on
October 31 of that year.
In 'China' she married Di. R F..
Beddoe of Dallas, Texas, and to-
gether they served as valuable
missionaries until retirement in
1947 under the foreign mission
board of the Southern Baptist
Convention. Dr. Beddoe nassei
away in 1951.
Dr. Kenneth Ross
Honored By
Surgical Congress
The Southeastern Surg.eal Con-
gress has appointed Dr. Kenneth
G. Ross as a Senior Fellow in its
asesorration. according to infer-
mation received today.
The Southeastern &linen Con-
gress Wit* orgenired twenty Isere
years ago for the purpose of
stimulating progress in medical
science, particularly surgesy, in the
Southeestern states. It. undertakes
numerous. projects and activities
to carry out the purpose of the
organization.
Headquarters of the group is in
Atlanta. Georgia.
they chose Brenda Usrey,Preei-
dent: Leona Lawrence, Vice- Presi-
dent; Phyllis Adams. Secretary.
Martha Lambe, Treasurer; Linda
Hale, Reporter.
The 8th Grade ranks as largest
in number this year. 40. They
chose Mr. Rex Watsen, coach, as
sponsor: President. Linda Fay
Watkins; Vice-President, Annette
Palmer; Secretary, Glenda Suiter,
Treasurer, Dana Gray; and Report-
er. Kay Tucker
Mrs Yandall Wrather, Horn- Eco-
nomics. will • sponsor 7th Grecie
this year. Betty Smith, Preeiderit;
Gary Simmons. Vice-President;
Larry Ray. Secretary; Coleman
Reeder. Treasurer; and Micky
Smith. Reporter: will lead the
class in its year ahead
Not only did classes get organiz-
ed but each grade room reported.
Mrs. Lillie Farris says 34 "little
new fellows" have been present
every day and seem to be eniey-
1 ing their work.
Mrs. Verdcni Tucker in absence
!of Mrs. Cody Caldwell, who Lasbeen ill, has successfully started
Rev
 
Lyles To
Dr. "Ross has practiced Murray
for the past two year* He lives B
with his wife and two children Begin 'Series
ut 1300 Sycamore street.
Murray Hospital
radioaceve rod through .1 cabinet
jammed with eler-tronic &vices V
activate a power show.1 nearly
2,000 miles away et the giant site
The remote control shovel then
will dig the first chunk of earth
for the 85 million dollar plant at a
site 25 miles northwest of Pitts-
burgh.
slEngineers o' Westintehriuse Elec-
tric Corp. which will construct the-
nuclear reactor for the potter plant
said it was appropriate' to use
nuclear fission to signal the. be-
ginning of construction on the pro-
ject since .it will be run by the
same method.
Wednesday s complete record fol-
lows:
Census 33 
Adult Beds e 60
Emergency Bed& 22
Patients Dismissed 4
Patients Admitted • 1
New Citizens
Patients admitted from Monday
400 P.M. to Wednesday 4:00 PM.
The engineers said President Mrs. Mildred Jones, Box 112.
Eisenhower's "magic wand" will Hard. ,Mrs W. D. Dick and baby
have a plastic tip containine polon- girl, Murray: Mrs. Euel irehabro
bits of uranium. causing the uran-
ium atoms to split or "fission."
The pointer of a counter recording
the fissions will then Iris. a• relay.
shutting off an electrica' current
between Denver and Sh'erillillPo"l•
and, send the power 'shovel into
action.
Ground _breaking ceremonies at
the eite of the plant, to be 'oper-
ated by Duquesne Light Co. will
begin at noon EDT on I elsor Day.
--44.1.1iamm. 4. •
Kirksey High Well On Way
To Starting New School Year
Kirksey High School started Its
1954-55 school term off with a
"bang- when Mr. Robert Miller
addressed praents and students at
9:30 August 23. Many parents
accompanied their children for
the opening "exercises and their
presence s7 is appreciated oy
Principal M. B. Rogers and factuty.
Rev. J. J. Gougls gave the morn-
ing devotional. •
Despite the week's heat, enrol-
lment has been large and atteira-
ance very good. Most classes have
organized and started plans for
years' activities. Seniors are un-
usually proud of their 30 and have
so far bragged of being the largest
recent Senior Class of Kirksey.
They chose as their sponsor for
the eventful year Principal M. B.
Rogers, Shelby Parker was elected
President, arid her co-workers are:
Vice Presidenit, Gerald Stone;
Secretary, Charles Coleman; Trea-
surer, Sue Beach; and Reporter,
Billy Smith. To climax the weeks'
work .their class rings arrived
Friday and much "ring showing"
was prevalent to under classmea.
• The Junior Class started a long
struggle' Monday morning wen
past Junior Class work as their
guidepost. Bobby Hugh Wilson,
was seletted as President; Jerry
Bazzell, Vice-President: Threna
Gray, Secretary; Chester Reeder.
Treasurer; Sonja Greenfield. Re-
porter; and Mr Harvey Ellis vs
Sponsor. Mr. Ellis was out most
of the week, ill, and Dr. Dawson
substituted as Agriculture teacher.
The Sophomores have 26 enrol-
led this year and have selec.el a
very fine motto for their year's
guide. "Push. pull or get out of
the way Their officers are: Presi-
dent. Barbara Washer; Vice- Presi-
dent, Jackie Garrison; Secretary,
Linda Lawson; Treasurer, Zemin-
Gray: Reporter. Margaret Hour
den, and Miss Anna Millred Las-
siter. Sponsor
Only 20 Freshmen saw fit to
Rev. Paul T. Lyles will begin a
series of .sermestis Sunday night on
the general theme, -Let's Know
Our Church" This series is plan-
ned to help, not only Methodists,
but all .those who desire' to know
the meaning and work of the-
the world today.
There are those, according to
this pastor, who think of the chttr.
-eh as it was yesterday There are
those who think that the church
overstepa its rightful work. There
are others who think that the
church does nothing. There are
manyy who think that the church
should be united. Others are proud
of sharp division 
Mr Lyles will address himself
to many of the questions as he
beerins the series on Sunday nieht.
Some of the thumes are:
-itis 
Important to Know Your
Church."
"The Church in The Beginning."
"The Church and Othres,'
"The Achievements of Your
Church,"
"Your Church and It's Divisions,"
"Your Church and the State,"
Board PTA
The first meeting of the '..XPell•
tive board of the Murray Ifigli
School PTA, was held on Wed-
nesday. Sept. 1, with. the presi.
dent. Mrs. Charles M Bake., in
charge
The meeting was called to or.
der by the president and introduc-
tion of the officiers and commattee
chairman for the school year was
made
They are: president, Mrs Char-
les M. Baker; vice-president. Mee
Cecil Farris; secretary. Mrs Gait
Cordrey; theasurer. Mrs Al Kipp;
members of board. ex-officio: Sup-
erintendent W Z. Carter and Prin-
cipal W. B. Moser; program, Mrs.
Hugo Wilson; health. Mrs. Ken-
neth Ross: safety, Dennis Teyiar;
membership, Miss Kathleen Pat-
terson; hume room, Mrs. Lynn
Lassiter; Cub Scouts. Mrs, Walter
Blackburn; Parent education. Mrs.
Heron West; publication, Mrs.
Hubert Jackson, Jr; lunch room.
Mrs Albert Enix; publicity, Mrs.
Merritt Marine; historian, Mrs.
Richard Tuck; finance, Mr. and
Mrs - William Nall: radio. Mrs.
Thomas Crider; hospitality. Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. F. Kirk and Mr. and
Mrs Charles Costello; band, Mrs.
Buford Hurt: moral -and spiritual
'stridence, Mrs S. E. Bylve and
Mrs Harold Douglas: library, Mr'.
'Robert Moyer: Mother Singers,
Mrs. Robert Miller; juvenile de-
linquent. Mr's. C. C. Lowery;
recording secretary, Mrs. !V A.
Doherty.
Reports were heard from the
various effacers- and committee
chairmen The treasurer, Mee Al .
Kipp, gave a report on the F
finances. Mrs. Kenneth Ross re-
ported that the pre-school check-
up of the first, fifth and ninth
grades is almost completed.
The board voted to reccommend
to the general meeting of 'he P.T.
A. that the popcorn popper pur-
chased by the baridsbe paid for by
the PTA
Superintendent W. Z. Carter
made a brief speech and trorieht
out the fact that PT A's primary
objective was to create public
opinion in the interest of child
welfare. The meeting was then
adjourned by the president.
Firemen Are Called
To Story Avenue
Firemen were called tsiis morn-
ing to 709 Story avenue however
a small gas fire at the residence
had been extinguished when they
arrived.
No damage_ resulted helm the
blaze, firemen said.
Si
4
4
es •
St.. Murray: Mr. Henry Loving.
Route 5, Murray.
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, 'oak Lk • st.O.e.iieet Public Voice items Which in our opiaion are noi for the best
stereo, of our readers. m, or the year, but no otta:r
' -ruat face as rtian potentlal
THURSDAY. SEPTEIBER 2. 1951 Ars- cicmen W..shineton
Five Years Ago Today
,
Ledger and Times File
September 2, 1949 .
-A fire :,(--lerday :ibout .-) :;10 p.M. in tile home of My,
and Mrs. J. A. McCord at 9(17 North 6th Str corn-
Pletely destroyed the furnishing...and almost cAletek
ruined the interior of the dwelling. Thesday morning
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Doris Harmon, east of Mut--
rity.tas destroyed by fire.
. Fi :t place in the Ledger and Times Fishing COntest
Which closed August :ll was won by, Mrs. Dan Hutson
mitule Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Jr., won second place. AMU:RICA \ LE NWP-
, I Miss Bettie Shroat who has been vacationing With her - w L - I et. GB
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Charlit Shroat, will leave fkr: ,,- 1 ,..:...:.1
VinS. M., . Saturday to resume her teaching duties. :N -':, Y 7k
. Signs of good times were in evidence Wednesday !,. • , -'-•
i a series ot benefit . and parties.
i• ternbon when the Murray High PTA ga‘e its set,ond '.
.\
. Frninence. ky. — i [Pi — A young Henry Count"
*liner has. admitted t. "fate fire officials that ,he
M-e to and burned Is. pieces Of property in Central
Nentucky in the past three years iniludi‘ni.r.-a - church at
leorgetown and \ aril uis tokacco, barns. ..
- Miss Anne Adams ot Murray is attending the sixth
nual• meeting of the International Christian l". ow'
$ it) Commission at *Champaign, Illinois.
. TCU are S:authete Methodist.
Iowa. Purdue. Callfornia and
State whose schedules
five of the potential top
Major League
Standings
PRITTEM Iwo
Murray Drive - In Theatre
_
Show Now Starts At 7:00 P.M.
Highway Junction 641 and 121
WED. THURS. — FRI. SAT.
PrinceValiant
CINEMASCOPE
••• v. P 1. sat KA.
Ready Mixed
Concrete
Your
Every
Concrete
Need
Let us deliver your concrete right
to your door--already mixed—.
ready to pour—so efficient-
-, so economical
MURRAY READY MIX CO.
=
(...,(1 :)1 lay wit) a tr..
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS% CHAN STILEWIIITE SWEET MN
93 :47 710
9i7 41 68'7 4 1,
St; 46 642 '10
57 71 433 87 .
57 74 4:15 374.
54 76 415 .
44 87 .236 50 la
4 t ...el 51',
Yesterday's Ret.ults
3
Today s Games
Tomorrow's Games
N‘rii)Nu 1.FAGuE
79
_
44
7,2
rt
Pet.
.'1•3
Yesterday's Results
Today's Games
Tomorrow's Games
_
Major I .c..4;ue
I .eaders
11‘.- I \nit) PRI -,••;
— N 14110%711. 1.IF %IA F
o.r. A • hob 1. %Ft R II P. I.
-
r• A I tolo 5, %P. F! II t.
— %%HRH 10: I I E
• 11,t‘;; I;•
• Iti I:NI If lo I'. •
• If
• 1.111111!\ ', •
THURSDAY ONLY
"TERROR ON A TRAIN"
starring Glenn Ford
and Anne Vernon
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
''COLUMN SOUTH"
in Technicolor
starring Audie Murphy
tb Joan Evans
•-
. 20
Tough ontmoients
wit.0 faces Mad tin and
TCU's horned frogs: Kan.vs. Okla-
homa. Arkansas, Southern Califor-
nia. Texas A. and M. P‘en St.at
Baylor. Texas. Rice and South. a a
Methodist. Of these, all but K ,n-
sas. Arkansas. the Teica Aggies
and SMU•- figure to make the
vear-end hip20.
Washingto, with a weak line
'sees Mizhigan, UCLA,- Pnylor. Or-
egon.- C•lifianula an southern
California— all top t e tm s—plus
-.several seetioaal -foes.
The. University at Te ens faces
only 1.-air teams figure4 in 'he
-terrifi: twenty- but 0.e Long
horns rate a gold star for effort
since they play both Nctte Datne
arid Oklahoma. the pair o:ost !Ice.
ly to lead the nation. ir addition.
Texas tangles with Rice and Bar-
.lor. who seem- headed for the -top
brackets.
taws vs. Mob
Let a. w hi oh tied Notre Dame !”.
,st year's fomed -!eigned injury"
.et-to. has perhaps the toughest,
..'aart in the Midwest iecteeLeg
, repeat with None D un -. at Iowa
City.
The Hawksyes open at, with one
• f the year's first big games--
Michigan State at Iowa City. The
Hawks alsa meet Michee. n. Ohio
State. and •• Wis.onsin lath.- appear
to be loaded.
California has a first class job
nit out but in 'this ..c41.^...tt's rat-
bit tough to feel sorry hie the
Rears. Lynn Peppy Waldorf naa
a, big year in prospect ard a gent
named Pin! I.arsen. •q: terback
extra-ordinary. is the man in the
drivers scat -
But the lesser tights can have
suicide scheduies.- too, anti a case
in. point is Vinderbilt. The Com-
modores (-44:mei to be favor ,r1
,ver enly ,iine foe this .1.11—Wash-
!Igtort and. Ler.
W. and L dropped f.s..tball as
CORNELL SCHOIARAIIPS.
ITHACA. ,N. Y — -- Cornell
s. gixine scholarships, to cin-
t arena the ft eahe ten at its ear
• 1!
Et gs for U. M. 1.
Cr'
ADDRESSING the American [A-
ron a security commission at a
pr e-conventlon meeting In
Washington, Selective Service
Director Maj. Gen. Lewis B.
Herehey appeals for Legion
pressure to bring about united
mIlitary training. "No. 1 need"
of the U. S. ( international)
.a
SKIN rrutt
*IOW ret RELIEVE n.
IN 15 MINUTES
If not pleased,' your 40c back
from any druggist. ITCH-ME NOT
deadens itch and burning in min-
utes: kills germs and fungus on
contact. Wonderful for eesem3,
ringworm. fi ot itch and other
surface rashes. Today at Holland
Drug Co.
GLASS'
•
b'IITH PU RONASE
PKG95 Drive-In'2. S.Cloverleaf
P RY
MILK
4e4n.a pi.E
yous•
fRociRS
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DOLL FIRE
WINDHAM, N. 11 —
When Bernard Thompson'
7oterin't_ find 1750 source of
in the. r home,
sounded. Firemen found that a rag
- doll had shoit-circuited an eiec-
RP -- tric' Wire and was smouldering.
family
smoke SNAKE THIEF
an alarm was IIAG ERSTOVII N. Mit - 4?
•
The thief who walked off with a
suiLetse owned by Harry A lbacker
will 1hMk twice before taking an-
other suitcase. Albacker, an en-
tertainei , said it contained a 10-
foot, bu pound py Mon.
SEE KENTUCKY'S GREATEST SHOW!
A NEW HIGH IN ENTERTAINMENT
AND EDUCATION!
THOUSANDS OF
EXCITING EXHIBITS!
FREE GRANDSTAND SHOWS!
COLORFUL SPECIAL EVENTS!
AT THE
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR
SENSATIONAL
SKY RIDE
FABULOUS DANCING WATERS
ENJOY THESE VARIED ATTRACTIONS!
Y.—IND. ALL STAR BASKETBALL GAME OPENIN3 NIGHT! • FABULOUS
DANCING WATERS—the amazing European sensation—more than 4,000
Is of beautifully
-colored, soaring water.
REATHTAKING SKI
-JUMP HOUSE OF MAGIC • WORLD'S GREATEST
ORSE SHOW • THE ONLY 74 MAJOR SPORTS SHOW SPONSORED BY A
"lATE FAIR • DAILY JUNIOR OLYMPICS • CAR DRIVING CONTEST FOR
°MORROW'S TRAVELERS • HIGH SCHOOL BANDS • NI; R. E A. BEAUTY
LONTEST • TRACTOR DRIVING CONTEST • INTERNATIONAL FIDDLERS' CON-
EST • AMATEUR TOBACCO AUCTIONEERS' CONTEST • NATIONAL
SQUARE-DANCE CONTEST • k:
NEW TOT-LOT — Let your children play here while you enjoy the Fair
SEE KENTUCKY'S WEALTH DISPLAYED!
s,.,RED LIVE STOCK COUNTY EXHIBITS • ARTS, CRAFTS, AND
...A.INARY EXHIBITS - POULTRY • FARM MACHINERY • RABBITS Atte
..*VIES • TOBACCO At40 flEtD CROPS ••4-H AD FFA EXHIBITS •
.4DUSTRtA1 AND EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS • PLUS THE BIGGEST
ARNIVAL EVER TO PLAY KENTUCKY — 36 RIDES, INCLUDING THE EVITING
SKY WHEEL-, 3- THE FIRST DOUBLE FEPRIS WHEEL IN KENTUCKY,shadgibka,4ir_
HIGHER THAN A
10-STORY BUILDING.
AND FREE GRAN...MAN° SHOWS
raincotounos, LOWSVILLI, KY
COME WITH THE
WHOLE FAMILY
TO 
KENTUOKS SHOW
Of THE 
YEAR!
4
 Important Reasons
why you stould buy a PoNTIAC
1116,ffriVoe
Pontiac is One of the Greatest Cars Ever Built!
tod.iv'e %jib fine.t car. and nulI gel a
dratmolie picture of Pontiac. %aloe. ir-t of all. Pontiac is loir7 -
bigger. ip facle,thari Mall, ears hundred. of dollars more.
Pootiae I. beautiful- with its di.tioctive ,Streak sty
find genuine fine-car Iiii.rs and air! noels's—
along w itli the floollittle01 anil  fort that t  With a Ion:.
whet-Ilia.% Hot the brig siirprise c  s when von tt..1 Pontiac's
performance. lam alert it is to e. er. demand in traffic. how it
handle. too: corner.' al .1 without 'effort. how it fake to open
rosol plenty elf py.vter to spare arid   y. • atir
*or
3
Pontiac has the Best Resale Value in its Price Class)
.1Iong with all its fine-ear mice. Inxiir!, Anol performance, Pontiac,
has a very special attribute no ('Sr at price rail hem
sorpafewil reputation for year-in, v ear-out ilepentlabilitl.. Pontiac's
can - fret'. cc Mica) long life atoll its pro.ed record of amazingly
low maintenance eXperlose are so widely known avol acknowledged
that it commands the big.lic.t resale value in its price claw Ite.
(-mist. Pontiac is A Illierieis.• most dc.irable limed ear, sour original
investment comes back in greater meaKure when suit trade.
Pontiac is Priced Just Above the love•stl
After you've convinced oiirscli. of Pontiac'''. %aloe. after you're
considered all the g 1 things hearil about its depend-
ahiliiv --see how it c pares tIollar-wise. Despite the fact that ies a
fine car in every m.o., of the term. Pontiar.i. priced so near the
lowest that if you 11'.111 afford ..ir Ott c.In afford Al Pontiac.
1 We'll Make You a Deal You Can't Afford-to Miss)
It now we're making pitch liberal traite-iii alliiwatires that
you just can't afford too joaAm nit the greatest opportunity you
.i.ver had to become a fine-car owner, tome in and gel the facts.
•••••.1. in • tin UUI,1, in I eat. 4. AA 'T BEAT A ruATIAC '
MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 W. Main Street Murray, Ky.
"A'''..,-•1• •
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•
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•
•
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2000 Fall
Each Year
From Hunters
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspond nit
WASHINGTON lir -- Ev..ry
year. some 2.000 hunters are felled
by stray bullette fired by carless
fellow Oirnrods. About 1 out of
evtry 10 of these mishan; is fatal.
Maybe that sorry recur-1 v'ill be
linproved befote long through edu-
cation of, our young.
Last  week at Camp _Perry. Ohio.
the National Rifle AssoCation, in
cooperation wth the National Edo-
cation Association, put a hundred
'rum all over the country
TRI-CITY
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY 'dr FRIDAY
"ABOUT FACE"
in Technicolor
starring Gordon% MacRae
and Eddie Bracken
M111111111111111111111111111111111111
MAIN STREET MOTORS
1-195'2 Ford Club Coupe, Cus-
. tomline, Ora rdrIve. Radio and
Heater. 2-tone Green.
1-1951 Chevrolet Deluxe 2-door,
2-tone Gray, Seat Covers. Radio
and Heater.
1-1950 Chevroiel '-dr.. Radio and
Heater. Whiter all Tire,.
1-1950 Pontiac 4-dr.. Radio and
Heater. Whitewall Tires. This
is a 'Oral ear. r r sold this car
nen An extra good ear for the
model.
1-1949 Pontiac 2-dr., Radio and
Heater, Whitewall Tires.
1-1949 Ford 4-dr.. Radio and
Heater. White Tires. 'Overdrive.
Another loiral car. Ky. license.
1-1950 Nash 4-dr. Nash Ambas-
aador, make. bed. Overdrive.
Heater and White Tires. A good
car for a good person.
1-194A 1-dr Ford. Radio and
Heater. Almost new tires, this
Is not a Norahern car It is
local all over, Ky. license.
1-1948 Mercury 4-dr.. Radio and
Healer. Good Tires.
1-1947 Pontiac 2-dr. 2-tone. Blue
and Gray paint. Radio and
Heater. Extra 'good tires.
1-1947 - ton Dodge Pickup
Truck. ei-pla Urea. (attic racks.
4 speed transmission. in top
condition
I OOK! School bort have the car
sou are looking for. A 1939 black
doer Ford, slick as a pin. Come
in. drive it, and you will buy.
MAIN STREET MOTORS
I I NI 51 N. —TEL. 59
through a safety course
Among the students were rep-
resentatives of state conservation
and 'fish and game departments
and piivate hunters inte:ested in
saving life and limb.
The students themselves know
how to handle a .22 calibre rifle
a pistol or one of the more dan-
gerous weapons such as deer and
antelope guns.
. Tough Gun Handling
The "school" was supervised fly,
top men in the hunting z.ricl
life fields. The chief airi was to
train youths in how to hindle a
f un before, they ever set out on
a hunt,
childreo, with proper escorts,
went out in pairs down a s.mulilt,ed
hunting course. carrying .22 calibre
rifles. Artificial targets in the
shape o! rabbits and birds popped
up in front of brush patches and
other hazards.
Maj. Gen. Merritt A. Edson.
USMC Ret, executit t director .iat
the ' National Rifle Association.
gives these simple rules for son
hunting.
Simple Rules
Treat every gun as if it were
loaded, unless you have personally
inspected it to see that it is not
Watch your muzzle. Make sure
that your gun never pointa at any-
thing you do not intend to shoot.
Be sure of your target. Don't
shoot your partner ....make sure
it is legal g.ime before you fire.
Be sure of your backstop. Know
where your bullet will slop. Don't
• fire over the brow of a hill or
where riehochet can cause harm.
Be careful when crossing fence:
If you are hunting with someone
let one man climb through and
then hand the gun to has, muzzle
out.
If alone, place the gun through
the fence, then cross at another
portion of the fence, and pick it
up after you get through — with
the muzzle pointad may from
you .at all times.
Know your gun and ammunition.
Be sure your gun is dead and in
goad condition. Use only the proper
ammunition designed for your gun.
Remember you are the guest of
the land owner. Dail shoot his
cows or chickens — or him.
DELAYED CONFIRM aTION
HOT-YOKE, Mass. — lb — Mrs
Helen Gordon. owner of a travel
service here. received a pest card
from the Fumes% - Bermuda line
confirming a Bernuda trip revr-
vation for a lozal couple The card
was postmarked, "New ''•irk City
Jan. 25, 1938."
EMBARRASSED CHIEF
MIDDLEBURY. Vt. — 414 —
File Chief Kenneth Caul awoke
and saw a red glare behind his
barn He turned in an :lam re-
port:ng the barn afire Toe "braze"
turned out to be the ref:ection of
warning fires at a nearby road
construction pioject.
FUTURE (T0STS
--
SALISBURY Md. -- — The
city council is considerroz an or-
dinance raisins; the cost at fortun•
licenscs f: , ,rn $3011 t
•
Back to School!
in brand new
ShoestWe, a her-FirdFOR BOYS AND GIRLS
For active school whirl, your
youngsters need long wearing,
better made Weather -Bird
Shoes. Weather-Birds are
doubly economical because
they're reasonably priced for
school budgets.
; 95
Black & White
Saddles
Black Crepe Sole
Sizes 8(2-3
and 4 to 9
Family Shoe Store
GLENN C. WOODEN, Owner
 C.
f 
7
Hey Fellers! I
I Want A Free Bicycle?
1
1
Just go to the boys department of Belk-
Settle, in the ly..sement, and register.
WILL BE GIVEN FREE ON
Saturday, September 4
THE SCHOOLBOYS' CHOICE!
AMERICA'S FINEST OVERALL
From kindergaiten through college, smart
students go out for LEVI'S—the original cow-
boy's pants from the Far West. And happy
mothers approve—for LEVI'S wear better,
look better, tit better than any other overalls
on the market! We've got 'em— the real thing
IFV1-5--so Wet in and get 'ern!
Sizes 10 to 12 Pr. $3.55
Sizes 27 to 29 Pr. $3.75
Sizes 30 to 38 Pr. $3.85
BOYS WESTERN WRANGLER JEANS
1 l-Oz. Sanforized — Sizes 4 to 12
Now $2.49 •
BOYS WESTERN JEANS
8-0z, Sanforized, Zipper Fly, 6-12
At Only $1.69
BOYS DUNGAREES
Sanforized, Zipper Fly, 6 to 12
$139 3 pr. $4.00
NOW! SEE OUR
RUGGED AND RIGHT
. .t .
Those bouncing boys bounce happily in these
rugged and right togs znaT. wasn and wash and
wash! They're all-designed to take the pounding
hat a scrap-happy lad dishes out! And they're
very easy on Morn's budget!
Boys Polo Shirts
59e --2 for $1.00
Boys White Tee Shirts
'39e -- 3 for SIAM
schools are opening.
Cc1 what you need
today.
•
A
PAGE THRES
Be
SAY HEY!
DON'T
FORGET
THE FREE
BICYCLE
-Set el
One Table
DRESS SOX
10c
Boys Nylon
FIT-ALL SOX
69c
BOYS SOX
-4 pr. 98c
B OYS SOX
Nylon reinforced heel and toe
39c 3 for $1.00
BOYS JACKETS
Dan River Fabric
Water Repellant
$395
RED CAMEL DUNGAREES
8-0z., Zipper Fly, Sizes 4-16
Now $1.69
BOYS KHAKI PANTS
Sanforized and Zipper Fly
Sizes 8-16
Only $2.95
Boys
POPLIN JACKETS
Many Colors To Choose From
Size 4-10
$295
Size 12-20
$395
Boys Long Sleeve
BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Sizes 8-20
$159 2 for $300
Boys Long Sleeve
TEE SHIRTS
$149 and $198
Boys White
TEE SHIRTS
59c and 79c
BOYS KNIT BRIEFS
Fruit-Of-The-Loom
59c .
BOYS KNIT BRIEFS
39c 3 for $100
BOYS U
-SHIRTS
Fruit-Of-The-Loom
39c
Boys
Short Sleeve
TEE SHIRTS
Size 4-16
Combed Cotton and
Fruit-Of-The-Loom
$1.49 Value
$100
BOYS SHIRTS
ihort Sleeve, Solids and Plaids
$1.49 Value
$1”
NYLON SHIRTS
$1.98 to $2.95 Values
$159 2 for $300
Boys Cotton Crepe
SPORT SHIRTS
Assorted Colors
$159 2 for $300
Boys Long Sleeve
BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Plaids, Size 6-18$159 2 for $300
r- •
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,:rosby
3 _gals Out Of
Shoulders
Mine Mosby is `vaeationing.
W Gary Crosby fills in today wth
d stony of his show 'Business
4 career
By GAR'S' CROSBY
o Written Fgr The, I'dltotst Presss 
ed HOLLYWOOD IP - My intro-
_ euttesn to the show business
W xeuld have been much .haffire?
er 1 it hadn't been cut snort by ii
in seise of mumps.
- I was trevelir g with my dad
ereertaining troops :n California.
; Arizona and Texas sitiient World
War IL when the• mumps caught
up with me just befoze we hit
at
13
ri
T, I was sidetracked f. two
y.•,. I wasSTereti-11-17.-:
My act wasn't much. I used to'
wing my entire repertom for the
fellows in service. It consisted oi
"Rose ODay." I've ineteesNe gtly
reperotory since I - found people
-.tat listen to -Rose O'Day" for
Just so long. Then they get tired.
My next appearance as a pe 0-
Sessional took place two .years
later. in, 1942. I was nine years
old when Paramount signed me to
appear in a supportine role in
:Star .Spangled Rhythm' My dad
was in u to*.
' Two-Ltne Part'
I had a great speoting part
TWO lines. The first was "he's in
' there and the second was
-you've got the wrong Gtosby."
Paramount didn't call or. me again
for three years.
In 1945 there was a picture
called "Duffy' Tavern" all the
Crosby's worked in that one.
Unity. Phil. Dennis. me and dad.
Tetre-Weedt AV. w as eZry
We wore out pajamas and, appear-
ed in one scene. I dozi't theik
they even let me say two lines
in that one. • -
I Was 113 befjre dad would let
me solo with him on hs radio
show. Barbara Whiting appeared
with us, and we had a date after
the program. There was a lot :ef
funny dialogue on the sh...av about
how upset my dad was to- find
that I'd grown old enough to have
dates with girls and hew it was
all r.ght with "him but he'd go
along els. chaperon.
4)&4 Ms Chaperon
It was pretty funny on the
show. But I eouldn't find anything
to laugh about when dad did come
alohg as chapeion on niy real
date.
The first record I made with
dad was **Sern's Song" which
turned out to be a first class hit.
Ar~44.4Agiger•riff•N*~•~•••,••,44.44144 AW..,,,,,,,,,,
•
30 nem TRIAL WILL
PROVE IT
FOR YOU!
3-LAYER COMFORT
and SUPPORT prove
the superiority of the
ENGLANDER
SEE ACTUAL
— X-RAY
THAT
PROVES
.ENGLANDER IS
BEST FOR YOU!
(Am A -.cols Mto•••st trorlin 111•••/_
110,1 Of rig. • DOCii pi ii•C y If yields
. efts !wow:14't Top Toyer of swing
t:so In* s• rosc.:mos conform
iodirtdvat body oe ;?crrd
tenle.., If /11•004-IS • nit
bete. f of is. superb leoroclartoor
bloods yew sioi•• isreste sri“,0•0 $ffOS
doesetim Try Hots EATET•Pdor tie*,
too •rt you, own hoots lontet ••
SO nit., Soo. Plorl Woo sod imieN ta•
tioo sloes, otos/ =woo • wood.o44'
ENGLANDER MATTRESS
OF GOODYEAR S AIRFOAM
$7075
ENGLANDER S EXCLUSIVE $6975
RED41NE * FOUNDATION
• T • 4toprow Co.
•••••
t:77L25
GUARANTEED FOR
20 YEARS
Thurman Furniture Company
208 E. MAIN STREET PHONE 316
Amateur
Tennis Is
Suffering
By STEVE SNIDER
United Press Sports 'Writer
FOREST HILLS ne - Amateur
tennis, 1:ke the pro game, is suf
tering from the box-otece blees
for the lack of a standoie star.
Crowds have been slim in the
early rtunds of the U.S Singles
championships because the cus-
tomers have neither a speci il
hero to cheer nor a villian to hiss.
This year's top-flight players
have an annoyang habit of knock-
ing off eaeh other before any one
of them can build up a winning
streak worthy of the name. The
lad who gets hot from now
through Labor Day will waltz off
with the Nationale-and it could
be any one of several.
The situation is rough on the
bolt-office but fine for our Davis
Cup brass hats.
' • Even Bet For Davis Cap
"The way' things are going, the
U.S. has to be no worse than an
even bet. to retrain the (-up this.
winter." said Alrick Man of the
Cup Committee. "It's impossible to
predict who will win eny time
their top men or ours step on the
with the latest sales
1.300,000. The label
Song- with Gary
4ree-n(1,-14n *tire-that
sold the records.
I really hadn't planned to make
a career in show business. I'd al-
ways wanted to make my living
playing football. But doing my
freshman year at Stanfoed I broke
first one shoulder, then the other
I ran out of shoulders and had
to start singing. 31111,11
'Tsoog,
count hitting
read. "Sam's
Crosby and
naiad friegicV
Filho's Foe
Vs?
court.
I- ---EttWirOSS 'of Australia generally
iii-coi7e-cded to he the top mat
in the world.. Yet in recent weeks.
Hoed has lost'N'to a 17-year-old
Aussie. Roy Emeleon, to Jaruslaw
Drobny- and , to aging Gardner
Mulloy.
Tony Trabert of Cincionati, de-
fending his U.S. crown. ha: lost to
players like little. Edd:e Moyian
of Trenton, N. J., Bernarre Bartzen
of Dallas, and to Art Larsen of
San Leandro, Calif
Vie Seixas.` veteran Devis Cup-
-
ng
rem from Philadelphia,' lost one 's 
poung Jack Frost of T.lontereY.
Calif., to Flartzen and t Trabert
Ken Rosed'all, the Ot."..ei Aus.ti•
headliner, has lost I Straig!
Clark of Pasadena, Ca 1. to Hol
and Lennart Bergeoin- if Sweden--
all in recent works.
Clark Loot To Moybin
Clark has lot te htleyaan and
Ham Riehardsen while Richaitison
has been licked by Avesie Rex
Hartwig and 'eireeh. Larsen has
trouble with the Australians, los-
to Hartv -td and Hoad in recent
- verses. 
 giant class eiext y or. Right
•Tteeteene - who illimmed Trabert now.' tlsough, he AS Just ,oile of iht
ind Seixas in the U.S. Clay Courts, boys who nas been betting his
has lOst to Gil. Shea, Neel Fraser lumps all too often
of Australia and Sammy girraral-
va. Fraser has been licked over FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
here- by Larsen and Ly young USE A KERATOLYTIC
Allen Morris of Atlanta ( BECAUSE--
Galleries pour out mostly when
there's one or possibly two giants
in the field. Jack Kramer diew
crowds even as ,a heavy favorite.
so did Budge, Vines, and Tilden.
If Trabert were to win this one
to mrt‘.e it two i i ro d ea •
STOCK UP...
It SLOUGHS OFF tne tainted out-
er skin to expose berried fungi and
kills it 'on contact. C.et this
STRONG keratob tic fungicide, T-
4-1,, at any drug stare. If .,ot picas'
ed IN ONE HMIS, your 40e had/
Now at :Tolland Drug Co.
eekend Ahead
Like to labor less on Labor Day - and every day? Like to save money, too? Serve
easy-to-fix foods made by or especially for AeLP! Enjoy labor-saving Jane Parker
baked goods and Ann Page Foods! And top off your quickly wade meals with
one of A&P's famous colfees - Eight O'Clock. Red Circle or Bokar! Made to AP's
rigid spi cifications and sold with a money-back guarantee, these good things -
like all At& Exclusives - are dependably delicious. Yet th,ry're consist( ntly lower
in price than other brands of comparable quality. Come see, ,come save at A6P!
dexo VIGETAILI gls •SHORTENING 4cLAN
Peanut Butter Sultana
Prepared Spaghetti
French Dressing
Instant Puddings
Ann Page
Ice Cream Mix
Sherbet Mix 
sparkle i(hoc. or Vanillei 3I
Sparkle Asst d. Flat te
. 
es
1 Sparkle Gelatin
.•
1 .tsbl-d. 'Thor-.
OEN. /MOIR° DA COSTA
(above)Is reported leading
an opposition bloc In Brazil.
armed forces while the new
president. Joao Cafe Falho. Is
trying to form a new govern-
ment_ Da Costa was was mm-
later when the late President
Getullo Vargas was ousted and
killed pelf. (Internatioe
••••••••"
BIG NEWS FOR BOYS AD GIRLS!
Hey
Gantt!
Here's Your Chance to Ovien a Beautiful
BICYCLE
'.•7, 7Z/7. I 7/7/./2,77./././ . 
THIS IS ALL YOU DO . .
Boys and Girls! Go to Belk-Settle to register in
PERSON. You must be of school age and not
over 15 years old. REGISTER ONLY ONCE.
don't have to be present to win.
REMEMBER BOYS and GIRLS - - - You must
register in person. Go down to BELK-SETTLE
NOW!
•
Registration Starts Friday, August 27
Bicycle to be given Free Saturday, September 4
Boys register in Boy's Department in Basement
Girls register in Girl's Department on Second Floor
REGISTER FREE AT BELK-SETTLE TODAY
L " Eyed Peas Sultans - 15 ', -Oz. can
24-oz. Jar
OUR OWN
Tea Bags P:ii 39e
WHITE HOUSE79e milk EVAPORATED CANEMit 4
49c
2 (.505 33c
Pint 27c„La
4 Pkgs. 29c
25cPkg..
3 P 25ckgs.
• 4 l'k Ks
• a. -
yr...-. *moo...
• • •
..•
JANE PARKER
14 1.2-oz, r(e 
Womans Day The AeLp magazine (Sept. Issue)
Lima Beans Iona
Kidney Beans Ann
Pork & Beans Sultana
Noodles
16-0z. Can
Page 16 Oz,
16-0z.
Ann Page - I lb Pkg.
Blackberry Preserves
..111I .'•ge - I lb. Jar
25c Garden Relish Ann Page
Beverages 
'I 0,„„ Irel plus drn
Can
7cEa.
10C
10C
can 10C
29c
29c
10-0; Jar 25c
2 
I 
23c
.! -Of • ik 
.15r
Woe ,rood.r .-.)1
*62',7 &
.•
Good Nouselto•pm
Potato Chips ANN PAGE PURE GRAPE or CRABAPPLE
Light, crisp. digestible. Serve wit'. Jellies 12-0Z. 19e
potatoes. Swell for snacks, too' 1-LB.
PKG.49csalads and as change from cookeJ FULL
REGULARLY 594
JANE PAakIt
Apple Pie
JANE PARKS'S
LUG/
PIE
Angel Food
White Bread
Coffee Cake
Buns Ilot 1105 Pkg. of I
White Layer Cakes (.„„me,
Rye Bread lane l'ae ker Plain or heeded - Loaf.
Sandwich Bread* parker - Lutaf
Brown 'N Serve Rolls _
Sandwich Cookies .1„-nr PArki.r 7', Oz. Pkg.
39
ItIGULAILY 494
RING
LIMO!
Sill 39c
Jane Parker
Hale Fined
20-0e, Imat
Lech
Pkg. of II
17c
29c
19c
69c
19c
19c
17c
19c
DECORATED TUMBLER
ANN PAGE 10 i•Or.. CAN
Tomato Soup 10e
ANN PAGE Creamy-Smooth
Peanut Butter 29e
11-0Z.
GLASS
Salad Mustard Ann Page
Beans In Tom Sauce Boa. Stale or a'eg.
Mayonnaise %tin Page
Sparkle Pudding ,,,....u„.„,.
Elbow Macaroni
Stuffed Olives ..A nn .'Age Small
Plum Preserves p
• Ate Ure
Strawberry Preserves
Ann Psis
rag
CUSTOM GRINDING GIVES YOU FRESHER FLAVOR...BETTER .
Or.e offee is ground, it loses f. f.,ste r and if it
isn't ground just right, you don't get full flavor in the
first place! That's why in-the-bean As& Coffey are never
prc-ground. They're kept in the freshly-rori‘ted -be an until
9-0z. Jar
1-1.b
loc
2 16-oz. cans 25c
33c
5c
19c
35c
Pint Jar
Pkg.
Pkg
4' -Os Jar
2Lb. Jar 39c
e-11 Oz Glass 29c
•
the Moment you buy . . . then Custom Grou before
your eyes exactly right for your coffee make Result?
Fresher flavor. better flavor . and more fla r! Don't
settle for less!
Choose from one of these 3 Famous Blends!
th Ow
Eight AN
 
'Clock
It CH AND FULL SODIED
Red Circle
v ecuS sew WINES'
Bokar
rot
•
DELICIOUS HOT OR /CFb!
•
I
nut
1404
F01
In
lane
FOI
ft
wel
higt
We3
;
out-
and
this
T-
eas•
'acit
.erc
7c
E0c
I Oe
E0c
29c
29c
Sc
!3c
Dc
Sc
3c
Sc
9c
5c
9c
9c
a.
'V
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US May Ask
West Germany
f.Alignment
ry DONALD J. GONZALES
POIrdted Press Staff ,Correspundent
nut WASHINGTON - The Unit-
1404d S..tes may ask its European
FOI
In
Ian(
POI
But'
Wet
Vie3
allies to _ _align West - Germany
with the-- Nerth-A-tlatiti - Trea`y
Organization now Drat Pr..ance has
killed the European army plan,
oflicjals'disclosed today.
They said they see no t- ther an-
swer to the German rearmam-nt
problem at this stage However,
it is understood that President
Eisenhower •and his National Se-
curity Council have not reached
any final decision on tt: explo-
sive problem.
Auuminties said Luc (eappraisal
•
of _ _America= foreign. policies,
sparked by France's action indi-
cates that future U.S.-reli:Ince will
be ii )re on free Germany and less
on France.
Secret, :y of State Jo, r. Foster
Dulles gave *"once an unprece-
dented scolding Tuesday for kill-
ing the European Defense Com-
munity plan. Never befo-e had an
Arerican Secretary of state talked
so bluntly in public about. an
ally's action on a major foreign
-policy issue. 
.
eslee Danger To Europe
-"It is a tragedy that in one
country nationalism, abetted by
Communism, has asserteo itself so
as tO endanger the whole of Eu-
rope," Dulles said.
Before departing for Manila
Tuesday night to draft a defense
treaty for Southaast Asia. Qulles
said the French destruction of
EDC means France "disassocia'es
herself" from a plan she ccriceiv
and also fiom her allie4 partners.
He said the fact that "one of the
six EDC countries.' objeetzd should
not be allowed to kill European
unity projects.
In a 1,000-word statement, Dul-
les said in effect that Germany
will be rearmed whether France
likes it or not; that steps will be
taken to seek sovereignty for West
Germany, and that Amer:can for-
eign .policies in Europe will be
overhauled.
Ifftnts Aid Reduction
He hintco mai aid to France
will be tapered off, and that
Anerican mop commitments in
Ethope may be reduced. But he
did not go So far as to .cal for
general U.S. withdrav at from
Europe. He . said isillat:Jr, is not
we answer.
On the action side. Dial:es called
'for an emergency meetieg of the
1.4-nation North Atlantic Trealv
Council and quicx..faiks with W,:st
German Chancellor Konrad Ad,m-
auer. Diplomats said no final plans
have been made far tic NATO
meeting which would consider
.11M.M•••••••
how to rearm Gzemany-with ea
without French approval. But they
said a session abcnit Oct. 1 in
Europe is likely unless tee foreign
ministers meet, in New York in
advance or during the United
Nations General Assembly ir.eeting
Sept. 21. Dulles is not expected
to return from Manila before Sept.
15.
Read The Classifieds
mom •••1 mnwoi
PAGE FIVE
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"THE MAN FROM
THE ALAMO"
in Technicolor
starring Glenn Ford,
Julia Adams, Chill Wills
AtitP IS READY WITH
Holiday Ityys  G or 
GREAT GROCERY BUYS GALORE!
Agar Luncheon Meat
Dill Pickles
til,VERTOWN
G BARS
weet Pickles
otato Salad Reads German ',tile - 1-Lb. (an
amas Cookies 9 Delicious Varitles
dtaxwell House
Delmonte Peaches sik.rd or Halt es- l9.02.
liawaiian Punch Fruit Drink
1' -Lb. Pkg.
;
ngi
rse
bra
ono
the
to
die
Ma
the
He
tho
rI
he'
SDI
Pet
eat
aNt
55.
Hoo
:111.
iii
Re
1711
irr
l(4
SU.
Chicken, TurkeyMEAT PIES
Party Pak
SEEDLESS
Grapes
46-0s.
Seedless Thompson White
2 lbs. 29e
Dewy-fresh, white, sweet and seedless! Children love 'cm
...keep a good supply on hand!
Quart
Pkg.
Instant Coffee - 6.0z. Jar
35C
12-0z.
Can
Aunt Janes 26-0z.
Iceberg Jar
35( Ift‘liaMALLOWS 2
39c Reliable Peas
29c Whole Chickcm
29c Shellie Beans
1.75 Tomatoes
29c Gold Medal Flour 
aiii 25
Sunshine Hi Ho Crackers
29C
PKGS.
can
College-Inn - 2' Lb. Can
Stokely
tuna
SIZE - sERVES
HONEY DEW
LEMONS
Pears (
Bananas
'Sweet Yams
Head Lettuce
Bartlett I Amy 1.5 tin;
Ripe Large Fruit
Puerto Rit All
Jumbo IS size
Cauliflower•arges.„„ '.% kite
Potatoes Ind. or Mich. U.S. No. 1 %Abate 10 Lb Bag 49c
ass
24-Oz. Can
28-0s. Can
1 Lb. nItC
29'
2 For 25c
1.29
29c
19c
Lb Bag "9
35c
Doz.
59'
39'
2 Lbs. 35c
16cLb.
Lb.
Carrots California Crisp--1-1b. bags
Green Beans
Yellow OnionsI S. No. I
 FROZEN fr..' FOODS
• rry.,
Stringless
10c
2 lids. 29c
29c
2 (r„.
Black Valentine Lb. 19c
3 Lb. Pliofilm Bag 25c
Stock Your Freezer Now At This Low Price
ce
Mortons Frozen
ta
te:Pop Corn Gee Gee Yellow
,,,Ciee Gee Popcorn
at
:(11;4Sioux Bee Honey,
T %NA
r
'FRUIT COCKTAIL
2 Lb. Cello Bag
In Oil ,-01. Jar
Pure Strained 5 I.b. Jar
g
'Tomato Juice Cocktail
or Beef
30c Peanuts
4 81/2-0zPies
81.111c hid I Or
21c Cashew Nuts Regald
99c Raisins ASP Seedless
Brand
99C
roastedi-1.Lb. Cello Bag 39c
•
1 Mil Qual.-6-Oz. Bag 25c
2 15-Or Pkg. 35c
2 16 th '" FACIAL TISSUE 
Nig of 200 1 A'
Inn-16-0Z.
at
'Sunny f ield Flour 25
c(Suregood Oleo 1 lb. pkg.
(an 45c
Lb. Bag 1.45
or 43c
.Burrys Cookies Di, ken,. tssortment-10-01. pkis
.(Kelloggs Rice Krispies
ci
(14 
TamalesIL  Ituticr Jumbo Size
Cutrite Wax Paper
Waldorf Tissue
29c Charcoal
28-Oz. (-an
1 -I t. Roll
Red Seal - 10-Lb. Bag
27c Shade's Concentrates
• ,
',CLOROX BLEACH
_.
16-0s. Bottle 12,,. 41 Bottle
• i'lJEWEL SHORTENING
BREAST-fl-CHICKEN
or
17
3 Lb. Can 83(2
-IUNA 11511
..• I , e • 35(•
29c
ro 5.
PEACHES SLICED OR HALVES 2 29_0,
()PEN
UNTIL
8:00 p.xf.
SATURDAY
C
LOSED
LL 04y
Mow.
LA a 0 
04
cy
.tl_KIllts Al•STEX
49' TAMALES
Grapefruit Juice „am, 46-0Z. CAI i 19c
Orange Juice ,,,,, QuAht, 
-16•Oz. Can 29c
Hi C Orangeade or Grapeade 46-0a. Can 20c
...„..-..
Treet or Prem
Sardines Loretta In 'tomato Sauce
Roast Beef Or Corned
Farm Fresh Dairy Favorites
American Cheese Food
CHED-O-BIT
American Cheese Mel-O-Bit
Swiss Cheese Domestic
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
' l'kg
' SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY
SMOKED
Lb.
HAMS
12 to 16 Lb. Avg.
SHANK
PORTION
49e
'POUND
BUTT WHOLE
PORTION HAM
Luncheon
15.0a. ( in 19`
Meat 12-0z. Can 45c
9 47c6-01. Cars
Beef (San Sin Ens) 12-03 39c
2
 Lb. Loaf 69
SWEET MILK.ur.„,, lloinugenizzd' Ctn. 4242
a
29c Sunnybrook Eggs Grade A
59c Silverbrook Butter
59c Ice Cream
floe 59e
POUND POUND
Center Slices . , lb 89c
AtoP's "Super-Right" smoked hams are selected for fine
quakty --z‘sred sod smoked to A&P's own exacting speci.
cations, and cut to give you full value.
REGI IAR slit
FRUIT JARS
-kg
Vacuum Seal Jar Caps
(t-Piete (*aps) Quarts Dos S1.09
Pkg, of 12
27c Barnardin Jar Lids St.iiimljrd-I'kg of It
4 Roll Pkg. 33c
49c 3, -lb. Bag 19c
26-0.. cans 25c
iALLARDS BISCUITS
BEI (IINCT
BABY FOOD
(I cr1 I; 2 Pkg` 25'
5 JARS 47.
LEMONADE Tree ,Sweet Concentrated 2 6.01, CAM
Jar Rubbers ,
Certo I or ilitt.r lellie.
Jelly Glasses t
2
31c
15c
15c
25c
65c
,
SPAM LUNCHEON MEAT 1' Os "ft
HEINZ PORK & BEANS 2 ""z tans
Aluminum llon.clueld I II
79' REYNOLDS WRAP
•
25-11. Roll
•
45'
33'
27'
-7'
All Ila% ors
Small Ctn.
Country Style
IL LLY COOKED ASP sUl'ER RIGHT
HAMS
Roll
1; -gal.
Doe 35c
59c
69c
,Whole or Butt Poe, Lb. 69e) Shank Portion Lb. 63::
ASP SUPER RIGHT SMOKED
PICNICS
Wm.
4 to 8 Lb. Average
T-UP - PAN-RLADY
FRYERS
ASP si PER RIGHT
GROUND BEEF
ALL MEAT - SKLNLLSS
WIENERS
Tray Packed
FRLSII UROZIEN MEDIUM SIZE
SHRIMP
Bologna
i5-1b. Box 82.3a1
3
Lb. 43'
Lb. 45c
L
1-Lb. Cello Pkg. 45„
All Meat - by the piece
lit 49'
LB. 39c
Beef Roast Blade Cut ('buck-ALP Super Right I.1).39C
Sliced Bacon (Super Right Lb. 6St ) Allgood Lb.
Bacon ( anidian Style Sliced Super Right-Half Lb.
59c
59c
Bravenschweiger 59cLiter Sausage Lb.
Beef Steaks 89cRound or bIrlotn A&P Sup Right Lb
Turkeys 59cliens-Oven Ready (10.12 lb.. avic.) • Lb.
Canned Hams Southern Star Boneless-4 t IS. Can 6.69
10.1 
--.ED 1111ITING (10 Lb. Box $1.29)
OCEAN FISH 2
Si
Fried Fish Sticks 4 ishermen Ileat &
Cod Fillets( ap•n John Fancy Quality-I-Lb
Ocean Perch Fillets
Lbs. 29(
Lat-le-oz. 47c
Pkg. 39c
(.01 John Rosefish-1-1b.37C
Breaded Shrimp John Ready to 10-10-oz 59c
4
,
is
411, •
-
-
.•••••
1
a
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News A ctivitte
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 694-W-3 Weddings Locals
NATI ,
'Butterworth-Packs Short Jacket 111th Gentle Curve Shozi..n In Miss Letha Lyonsd
ave_, ows So/emni:ed TI'/,e Style Called "Montmartre Silhouette'
In Home CeremonySUBS
wanti
*hell "'
,f
Ire r c,
or
To rr.:-.cr*.age !,t M
Bat:et-worth 3ild Mr. Si!. !!:!. Ed- i
ward Parks was solemnized at the
home of the bred.. pareees. on
inter,r e: SjityAueast 29. at 1!-,rre 0'.
A 'era-eic in the aftermare.
bride i3 the -daiiehter cf
Mr and Mrs. Vernon ,..t.terworth
A
tk and
plet
ruin
the
wlii
a I
itirt
vi
g
te
ri
alt n
ii
•
• ,
the Lynn Grove Road and ?Mr.
Perks es the son of Mr and Met.
Marvin Parks of Lynn (3:.ove.
13r,) Ernest Clevenger Jr., inin-
r ef the Cellege Ceerch of
Unmet, performed the Ornaressive
doudle :erg ceremony in the pr-s-
ence et the zrmre.-1..,:e „families
and a few close fnenes'
The ceremony was reten the•
e!!,uple stood in Lent of t'e fire-
piaee. The •mantle wa: edorn-cl
with zorgeous areeneernent,
p:nk asters and v‘h.te cte:ysanthe-
miams.
The br:de looked lave, in her
wedding dress of light blue silk
shantung with bleck velveteen ne-
cessaries. Het bridal cie eige was
c‘Anpused of white earne, ons.
34iss Alit Fay Andre: was the
bride's only attendant. SL wors
a rose beige dress w.th hlaek. err-
cessories and a corsage of white
carnations. Mr. Gene Summers of
Lexington served as bests man for
the bridegroom. •
The bride's mother chasa to wee,'
for the wedding a navy dress
with navy aceessories while the
bridegroorriserr.other won' a- navy
froek with weeite accessoi2es. Ea-4
mother ware a corsage cf 'weite
carnation; •
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held. The t_hle
rverlaid with a lovely cloth and
centered ! with the thrst tiered
wedding cake encircled with 'rein-
ery and white flatters Miss
pres. ed at tl•-•
: unch bowl and lati. Cherry Park.
• - -• - - 7
Co-zee Mocs
hy Boot-ter
Here's a moccasin with
that real glove • leather
feel of quality! Every
pair hand • laced and
hand
-finished. Handsom-
er colors! Complete sel-
ection for all the famih,!
S2.98 to S3.98
Family Shoe Store
By ELIZ.1BETH 'MOND Ler
United Press Mat Correspondent
NEW YORK de - - :re s...,:t
jecket with the at tele tee is. tne
seiene of the future
Katt-II Stai k. a dee—, ri who
-fo7-eneered in putting rri •Ided i
lines on Amerioan fignits. -calls
her new loose jackets tee -Moe:-
rnartre silhouettr.- The retire w is
inspir`ed by the artists atfets an
the Left Bank in Parea ,no says.
where the overblouse - i shore
loose jeekel, are part
of the. sceenry.
The desigeer huen't deseited the
.si.t she's
J.!.••ineti the new
otat
•,J1 US
• 
.
On tie ei • More.-
martre shape is loca black
chiffon br.i.adclerh ty Miss
Stark, def,:griOr t.,, H.1!..V!'y Bonn.
The neckl•ne is cot 1,:o..w • to show
ths white 14,'ase vil,i - etir effect.
Middy Dierblowle
Her second exernale of the new
fashicM shape is a rwe-pace tweed
dress w.th a short :n1c, et-
blower that buttons d nen the
back. e .
Another liesigner concen-
trates on easing the fa n cut-
.
in serving,
Mrs.  Perks  is j gr_adit.ite  of the
Murray • Traie•ne Scheel and 
tended Mure.y State C:•".ege the
past year. Mr Parks 15 a eta-el.
ate 'of Lynn Grove Wee: Schrel.
Mr and Mrs Pa•ks M ,nday
rr.areing far L.a C rt: 7.'7'. N. M.
_where the larilaorn will be
entereig, the New Mex,ca Colleee
of Arriculeure and Msc'.- nic Art;
fir hi; see, •r ye...r. in the f•eld
of rrechan enteneenee
usrs weal and to i 7
CAA, With tree
man-tai!, red seer,.
Schnurer sails this the eh eiel sit-
houette. Si:,- ,iiewed It. r easy-
euing daytime 00tile3 'a ,:h r !po
oqik• arts' and
g.ld links.
The combination of he-rx41.jevrel-
ry and casual sportswe.-: is all
part of the latest new look. So
fan however. there is no sign th
any look is about to tali , as
completely as the Ione skilts and
ratural shaulder 1,:- s, del after
World War II._
Neill Appear This:
'' Designers have provided plen'y
of feminine. fitted sues it'd hant4-
some silk dresses that h vi. nicks,
pleats and tethers and :till ap-
pear geaeeful and aline Sheer fib-
riei in 'both wool and ?Ilk terve
made possible- the. widee selentien
of flattering 'Sunday-best dresses
• in many a xear.
Wire suits are shawn with high-
necked blouses that are part if
the costume. The jackets are cut
to task equally well buttoned te
..varn open, again to pro-note the
easy, hands-in-packets look in tail-
ored clothes.'
Brigance, one of the leading
sportswear designer; sticks to the
short, f:tted suit "jacket led a slim
skirt. Hia hkeA unusual touches
at the ne,kline, Lle a tucked cape
callr nw k:n6!c eer-
field c711nr with nte'cking -
lapels. • •
Wool jersey is used,' Mare than
ever in next winter's (4',..5Se3,in
new cheer weights' and raw en!oe
combinations. One detimur com-
bines gray p=ool jersey wlth.mink
brown taffeta. Charcoal gray
ribbed fersee and pale blue eh 1-
f-n jertes' are both used for soft-
Doherty Home Scene
01 1 u v‘ct lIeeting
01 The Lydian Class
Silk end weal carbin!tian
which were biz rtws last
-erine. ere hack again for fall,
, ed for dress--
tei ,--.1 1 fehric it
7 A ic the w. ar., p.o.e.", and
' 3 :-reen
FRIDAY
and SAT.
Bullet for Bullet
get('
...and life
for life!
• il,
killiIN PAYNE
MAHN SCOTT
DAN DURYEA
SIL,VE,11 LODE
Extra
Special !
"BUGS" BUNNY
Cartoon Festival
56 Minutes of
Technicolor Fun!
- LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Kirk Douglas and Leslie Caron in
"THE STORY OF THREE LOVES"
- I PERSONALS
Becomes The Bride
Of Francis Watt-oils
Lethir Arin Lyons, ciaugeter
!if Mr. and Mis. Ira Lyons of
Murray. and Mr. France; •Bt•rnard
Watrous III. son ef Mr. and Mrs.
Fra,,eis Bernard Watrot:e Jr.. of
iNew ILarbs.rg. New yetk,- were
Married Sunday. Augag 29. in
the rectory of St. Leo -% Catholic
Church,
Father Clarience Pettit performed
the double ring ceremony at four
ieclock in the afternoon in the
presence of the immediate family
and a few close friends
For_ her wedding- the bride wore
a belle:rine length drese of white
embroidered organdy over ice blue
taffeta fashi mod with a_ full skire
round gathered neckline, short cap
sleeves, ant corning to a point at
the waist line. Her shouleter length
veil ef silk illusion was attached
ha a barule:.iu of embroidered or-
gandy. She carried a ecilanial nose-
gay of Frenehed white carnations
and tube roses backed with white
net and centered with a purple
throated white orchid caught with
streamers of white satin bridal
rib3.bosns.4
Carolyn Melugir. was the
only attendant for the beide. She
were an ice blue organdy dress
„fashioned with a round scalloped
neckline and sleeves and a full
skirt, ballerina length. 11.2r flow-
ers were an exotic modern ar-
•rangement of. pink carvsanth-'-
-wiSis of pink satin
ribbon' caught with pink stream-
ers. She wore it bandeau of blue
in het hair caueht at one s'de
with pink tube roses and ivy'l
,leaves,
Mr. David Lyons of Bent !-
'hn-rther of the- bride, tierveri
beet mart for Mr. Watraus.
Isaac, Ford of Paduzah, brother-
in-law of the bride. was the ushe•
_attired
in a hewn and white sh,•er dress
tee,,,sar
ACE'S WIDOW RECEIVES FLAG
FOLLOWING the military funeral of Capt. Joseph McConnell, Jr,
world's top jet ace, his widow, Mrs. Pearl McConnell receives the
American flag which draped his casket. Li Cot John L. McGinn
comforts her in the Victory-We, Calif., cemetery as MeSgt. Gilbert
Smith makes the presentation. McConnell was killed when hi,
plrachutes failed to open after•he abandoned his crashing Sabrejet
during a routine test fright. finternotionule
STUDENTS WANTED
Aa has been the custom of
the daily Ledger & Times the
past two years. we will en-
deavor again this year to
publish a list of the names
of all those students who plan
to enter college this fall.
This list includes any person
attending our own Murray
State College or any out of
town college.
ed in giving us the s'udent's
name, parents, name cf bus-
-band or odic*. name of college
Your cooperation is request -
and location, chosen field of
study, and any other inf.rma-
lion regarding the student.
with matching accessories and her We will appreciate your call-
corsage was of feathered wh.te Inc either 35 days or 694-W-3
carnations, nights or mailing the irforma-
After the ceremony the. tin to the Ledger & Times,
left for an unannounced wedding Murray, Ky.
trip and are flaw at ,homeiii
Orchard Height. in Muerav where
they both will be enrolled a•
Murray State College ir the de-
meetary education deri.ir;rnent.
Joekolvn Outland
Honored .4t Dinner
On fourth Birthday
.7) • Ads. .1 !hi C.
F, • rw.,irr.ed , ch
0,1'.1;1"ri W.13 lee:mere of many
e le pretty and esefel eift.
Mr and Those pros.- et were Mr. an 1
Mrs. Edwin Ahare and e tughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Outl .-d. Mr
A. J. Su! ke*.n. Mr .-• M
Barnr.- B117 ke,n Mrs Rere,
impe.n and &elfin—. "Butch"
r. !•f
I .,- • ,..ly
It.. e .ere• .r and
Social Calendar '
I rid nte- I!,
• • • •
Rob Smith, Detroit, Melt. u
a weekend guest of ha gra,
mother. Mrs Billie McKee'. and
mother. Mrs. Dawson Smith. )1/4,1
born. N C. who .s visitieg her.
AIR CONDIMINED
FRI. and SAT.
P.
Allan 'Rocky' Lane
in "THE
TOPEKA
TERROR"
Burkeen. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. P With
keen, MISS!. Paulina and OlaaeliLe Linda Stirling
Burkeen. and Mr. and Mrs Out- 4
i• !.1 daugh.,r. Jack,41,,
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from
• Thurman Furniture
Annual Buster Brown
School Days Jamboree
Sr to 12 $5.45
121 2 to 3 $6.95
AT
Adam's Shoe- Store
The Footprint Fit of Buster Brown
Shoes is famous for safeguarding
growing feet. From heel to toe,
Buster Browns are made with the
best materials ...give many more
hard-wear miles per dollar. New
and complete stocks of fine-fitting,
long-wearing Buster Browns for
Fall are pdeA- on d.sp, r
store. Bring your
youngsters in soon
for a perfect fit.
GrovIlknt 
.41Db•#‘•
Creed 01041.• foopt nt
„ .
9'2 to 12 $3,95
12 1 2 to 3 $7.45
leafikit Slitgefrt
America's favorite Children's Shoes
a
ims11111111
•
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LINDSEYT-S-%
(
4011/
with
PARKER'S -
new ball point
the
otter
Writes five times longer! 393,000
words in r, eingle cartridge—the equiv-
alent of five ordinary ball point refills
No more buying refills all the time!
Built for years of hard use! Jewelry-
finished metal parts won't tarnish, chip
or crack. Indestructible "nylon barrel in
red, green, gray or black.
FIRST AND ONLY BAIL POINT
TO OFFER A CHOICE OF
4 POINT !ILES!
A new ball point feature! Extra fine,
fine. medium or brood point to suit your
-**"writing style. Permanent, non-smudging
ink in blue, blue:black, red or green.
=nom mmint malnim a soma sammo !lim! ammo
Plume send me the following Plerker helms as $2 95 each:
1111111T,T5 ! SCAT SIZE MOE 05 KR COM Stilt
ROSIN at 695 each Color of Ink 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY  ZONE STATE 
( ) CHANGE ( ) MONEY ORDER ( ) CNECK
.m•••• •I•D
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MURRAY - • -- MAYFIELD
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yoffiri
FOR SALF
IACIR SALE : THREE TIER WA!-
nut table, good conditien. Call
1406. (SW)
FOR SALE: A GIRL'S DICYCLE.
In good condition. See Peggy Out-
land, 103 N. 12th St. Sap)
FOR SALE: 27ls ACPE FARM
Bottom land. 5 ocmi hetene good
Well, 4 milevanorth Iturrarenn
highway 641. By owner. Call 947-
W-3 ,S4Ct
AUCTION SALE: Cl. H CUNN-
Ingham, near Williams. Store will
sell farming tools, team equipment
and hay. Saturday afternoon at
1:00 ram or shine. tS2pi
MONUMENTS. SOLID ORANITE
iarge selection styles, sizta Call 85
see at Calloway Monument Works,
Vaster On, owner, West Main near
College. (07C4
FOR -SALE: -49 IYIERCURvall DOG
black, radio heater, overdrive. L &
R Motors, 1413 Main Ph. 485. (S4e)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A newer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Elaborate
meals
7-t•ity In New
lock
13-All
14-Harer
15-Army officer
labbr.)
11-Keepa
Pi-Pronoun
19-Worthles•
rearing
11-Warbled
23-Obser‘ed
21-Wilitts
26-Prefixf three
23-Cry of goat
51I-1VIthereit
XI-Dealers in land
n-Partn..r
34-Australian
marsupial
11-Proof
51-11 hart
41-Plac•
42-,A state (abbr.)
4J-itching
disease of skin
44-Abound
41-liarass
41-Short sleep
49-Land measure
60-Pertainiog to a
gland
62-Spanish for
"yes"
54-Frame for
stretching
cloth
51-Caught
68-flin ean
that
edge
etas 
59-Church
councils
DOWN
1-Criminals
2-Main dish
3-Near
4-Tillis of respect
if 0
V I 
ID
srJIPrie1!i)(20;t oFfieLlig
ME JEW NUM
E C R I N N
L A T.AR PET
PASTE
Aat
hi
'P
tliI•
L • 1E31:72P3 L
tr OUI;21;140
GICS:15117112mr
hi
Or'
!Y
•
24
SI
z
vriv
PE
ER S
b-Lock of hair
7-Leai.c one's
country for
another
11-11en's
nickname
9 -Church service
lo-liteposition
II-Listen to again
12-Pirmett for
cotnhat
  17-Poker stake
2e-insect
  21-Feeling
IS-Lifeless27-11antu language
30-Th.' ee who
back down
(slang)
1 -Points
13-Spread for
drying
15-Laiitied
pr 'per) v
3G-sehangeil
direction
.0 19
-Wiped out
  40-Swiftly
"...log Dart
or river
el-RoInan•uthor
4:•.-Ka Omni
  4'- Narigt '
ornik form:
the neck
Iark alien/
 4.1.--asawasel-
fable 1
57-Artlficial
language
FOR SALE: 52 FORD VICTORIA.
2 tone green and ivory. Heater,
radio. L & R Motors, 141? W. Main.
Ph. 483. (84ai
AUCTION SALE: ACROSS HIGH-
way florn Farris Store at Cherie,.
Saturday at 1.00 o'clock Will sell:
bedroom suite, apertme.nt size
electric stove, kitchen cabinet.
couch, tables and chairs, bedding.
linoleurns, dishes, other- items too
trine, wee - to mantiorn -Anyone
wishing to offer some Item tor
sale may do so. John Smith, own-
er. Douglas Shoemaker, auctioneer. FRAMES MADE TO
(1p) Wells & Wrathee Studio
Square, Murray.
WANT 1 17/1-7-INT ate BUY A SMALLflame to be paid for by he month.Might consider small a, reage,modern improvements. J. WilsonSmith at Smith's Barber Shop, led
and Main. Murray, Ky. (S213)
SCHOOL ON TIME. FREENOTICE watch rnspection! Tom ' watch
e--°••••  cleaned--three day service! 411
NOTICE: IF YOU WANT TO other repairs prompt. Prices reasen-
rent a washing machine for 30 able. Accurate, Guaranteed. Par-
days, call M. G. Richardson, phare kers Jewelry - Repairs Dept.
74. (S2(...? (S22p)
TOBACCO INSURANCE WHEN
thaw. Car. polio and Trip Insur-
ance. Galloway Insurance • agency.
West side CourL Sq_ Muettea. Xx-
Ph. 1082. tS4ci
I Female Help Misc.
HELP R'XNTED-FEMALE GOOD
opportbnity, good starting snary,
all employee benefits, pleasant
work and suiroundings. Taping aid
shorthand required. Phone Mr.
Turner, 118a. (S3c)
-WILL PAY A WOMAN 60c AN
hour' to clean and' iron one day
a week. Call 1338-M. (S3C)
e..iu WEEK POSSIBLE. ADDRESS,
mall, advertising postcards at
home. Pen rai typed, sea re time,
enclose self-addressed stamped en-
velope C. Wyatt, P. 0. Box 2274,
Asheville, NC (S3p)
FOR RENT I
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART-
ment. furnace heat, privete bath at
3M S 4th St See Mrs. B. a'
Beery at 300 S 4th or phane 103.
• (Sec)
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APART-
merit with private bath. Ground
floor. Hat and eald watt a Pliaae
HQ. • (54p)
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM UNFURN-
isanids apartmirit. Cal Heat. Hot and 
.old running water AY:triable nnw.
See or call Joe Lancaster. (SIC)
- By HELEN TOPPING MILLER
  orrastr, itu, sr Arriinenc r-...-y-f lee Datnirxiird by King Tatum Systhesir
STSOPSIS
Penn swerved tier spvcding smi•
&wetly to avoid iltrikIng the ,roterhe4
Spire that Inid wormed aseddials us
the went", She slammed oo am
brake* to he nyofronted op • very
angry young man who had stopped by
Ike roadside near Wasninet ra I) C.,
to tinker with the laiopy which nad
died on his hands She learn. Mai ne is
Marsh Nichols wet-yet end resident of
the area Penn offers to drive film to
(its borne identifying nerself Re Penn
hub niece of '4.naroi Rtihu StOrer
He rejects Set offer nscornfully addine
that ie want* an girt of the Storer
elan When Penn reaches the ittorey
-meriemn• where she reaider with
net Uncle Chhu Mr wife Aunt
Mead* the finds the Senator greeny
riertarbed reedy to lear-e on an on-
expected plariealient to his home- Wate
In the middie wept Penn wonders what
Iloglie become of the Store, family
'Mould her uncle I life or Dolitteat
rilireer suddenly end Ruts. and Greet
it, pas though married remained sr
their father's dependent. Rote • wife
Kelly. had lone ago rot a Mb 011
ehe younger son wee with the Navy.
CHAPTER FIVE
KELLY'S parents had named her
:'earl, but she bad loathed the
aame and distarded It early. On
the basketball team at Western
High sne had nad no name but
Kelly.
Her expansive good nature
moved Rutherford to a state of
irritate:la and frustration that
Kelly ignored, knowing that ne
•sullered secret tarinents pt frustra-
tion She Could never understand,
that he tied never found any work
* he enjoyed and. she was also quite
certain, never Would.
There Wig a steeak of honesty in
Ituthertord *he had digicovered
early and it wile Chuck Cheney,
tier boss, who had made the source
01 this unhappietrait quite plain.
• "Loy 5 at nis old man, that
lather-in-law ot yours. '' Chuck's
attitude toward her nad always
then paternal. -Look at that old-
diaries business out there in net
Mate Sortie day some ambitious
'snooper in the Muse as going to
ylig into that land sale out there
'aria then there'll be trouble."
Chia house, too, Kelly was
!thinking as she cold-creamed her
'nice in the Storey guest room.
Down in the district they still
made sly pbee about the way Sen-
ator Sturey had gotten this Mary-
land place.
"Stole it," Itutherfetai would
chuckle when he had had a tew
drinks. "Why didn't he pass along
a little ot his smartness? Why
Duesn't ne put his own sons in the
way of making an easy dollar 7"
"He thinks ftandihg out money
and paying you out of messes is
ehough," Kelly would comment
drily. "That way you never forget
huw closer, your papa is."
Rutherford sat on the edge of his
• bed now, still dressed exeept tor
' his coat, smoking a cagaree He
always looked sharp an his clothes,
which pleased Kelly in a vague
way she never troubled re annlyro,
j1.• w•i• her eropertv rind ph" liked
• ,..mam••••••••••••••••••lem.........1..,
it when wriat was tiers ass ad-
mired. His teack tie ass jauntily
correct, nab pumps stating, as did
his nrigernatle, nis nail had a ro-
maniac cut that made him loolt
&anger than nis a5 years.
Kelly, who nad a hard core ot
common sense beneath ner taunt
amiability, knew the root lit teuth•
ertord a apparent Ititility, his vacil-
lation, nis sardonic pessimism, his
exhibitionist arrogance. He nad
never believed in himself. None of
the Si.ortija had been reared to
bell e‘ e in themselves; they nad
been taught to believe in papa.
Papa would fix it. Papa Knew the
angles Papa stood in a high place
and in his uenetacenee cast a lung
shadow that obscured tug sons
And the same shadow was spread-
ing now to dim Penn and Quincy
Maude approved Mita shadow.
She relaxed in te It was a comtort
to know that her children acre
protected. Kelly was not sure how
the senator tele She had her
doubts as to whether he Was hap-
py about it, recognized his own re-
sponsibility in it.
Kelly picked up • brush and at-
tacked her rough mop of red-
brown flair, -That Patin," atte re-
marked apropos of nothing. "She's
got something. She's ambitious."
Rutherford frowned, stubbed out
the cigaret. "Ali lOokS. Eyelashes
and stuff," he remarked. "Both of
them."
-Not Penn." Penn, Kelly was
thinking, had no Storey blood in
her veins to dull her with corn-
piacent anestheasia, l'enn would
tight free (rum the blight-
"She a trying to find herself."
Kellys hair sprang away trcm the
brush with electric cracklings. "I
was lucky. I found myself early.
1 looked around at the mess I
grew up in and there I was-on
my own."
-You ve never lost yourself since,
I suppose?" He was at the door
now, he threw his one-sided grin
over nil shoulder.
"When you re solid you don't get
luta. LI you re going bat, come in
quietly, will you? I happen to
have to work tomorrow."
"So do L That second act-rot-
ten! All the crossings too slow and
that woman can't get her voice
down., Passion-in a yelp. Too hot
to sleep." He vi.aa gone.
Kelly wriggled into bed and put
out the light and the September
moon came in at the wiadoses. On
the other side Of the hall she could
hear one of the Houk tains run-
ning water in the bathroom Kelly
slipped across the hall, found
Pent s toont empty, and sat down
on the bed,
l'enn emerged from the bath-
room preeently, shining, slim as a
reed In pale green cotton 'pajamas.
"Hello." She dropped down be-
side Kelly. "Ncboely seettres able to
!Mom tonight',
"Maybe its the moon," Ke ly
said. She was thinking of herself
at Penn's age., But she had never
been slim and taut and vibrant like
Penn. She had been strongly built
from her childhood. "Or-could it be
the coffee?"
"Aunt Maude never can sleep
when Uncle Elanes flying. I'll get
your breaktast in the morning,
Kelly. Atrneda never gets here till
that 8 o'clk bus. Kelly, what
would happen to us-to all of us-
if that dliene crashed?"
Kelly looked uriefly startled,
then recovered ner usual seltaios-
session. "To me-nothing. I'd take
a day off for the tuneral. We'd all
lust go on. All but Maude. She'd .
be dislocated. She'd hate going
back home. Likely she'd stay on
here and maybe get into civil serv-
ice. A lot 01 widows do."
"Could Gregg and Rutherford
stand alone? They've always nad
their lather to prop them up. Gil
would just go along, I guess, but
Quincy and .1 would have all our
security pulled out from under us,
Wed hove to go to work and
Quincy doesn't know anything.
She'd be completely helpless."
"Stied learn. hd she could al-
ways marry somebpdy."
"I've wonder-gig alt times if Quin-
cy has a brain. -racily., I want to do
something on nty own. I don't
want to go on being a Storey echo
-a leech."
"Aren't you planning on foreign
service, or something? 1 thought
that was the .eason for all this
Ituesian stuff." •
Penn walked the length of the
room, smoking too vigorously.
"Kelly, It came to me-a while
ago, that I can't get into govern-
ment service. You know how at
would be. !Jamie Elihu would take
over, tied promote some kind of
soft berth for me, whether I de-
served it or not. And then nobody
would ever believe I had any
capacity at all no matter how hard
I worked or how efficient I wag.
I'd be labeled a girl in a soft spot
with inflte nee behind her. So I
have to change my plan."
"No man anywhere In that plan,
I suppose?"
"No man - up to now," said
Penn, not letting herself think of
a pair of grim, angry ,yourig eyes
under a star, white and tense, of
a taut voice snapping at her, I'm
no neighbor.
"how about Quincy? How is the
Underwood felloW making out in
that quarter?"
"I-Is broke a date with her to-
night. She was furious about it. He
said he had some legal work to
do."
"Probably true. That old mart
hla arandfather, aceps young
Yelee pretty grimly In line
' trn Re, roarinard
a
ORDER.
So. Side
(07C)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on,Hetze.
Road
- Drive out and save $ $ $ $ -
•New and Used Cars 'Television
Grayson McClure, Purdem Parks
Phone ,84 (S18c)
NUTRILITE Fe/CD SUPPLEMEN1
modern knot ledge emphasizes the
importance of proper nutritioa
"The Need Is Now" Mrs. B. J
Hoffman, Phone 308, Mr end Mitt
Eaco Gunter, Phone 1387-M, Mr;
Boyd Gilbert.. phone 195, Local
distributors. iS17c)
SAVE MONEY, nEBUILD YOUR
own engine. We will rebore, grind
crankshaft, valves and sell you a
rebuilding kit with inetructions,
wholesale. All - work- --goaranterd7
Turner's Shop Coldwater IS13c)
RID YOlfett HOME OF TF.KMITEb
and insects Expert wars Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. (120
SERVICES OFFERED
MR. FARMER, NOW IS THE
time to fill your silos. Re have a
new held enupper reit4 to do
custom work. See or'. call Elbert
Houston and stuns Nem a 958-J-1
Murrpt, Route 5. Wee
PlIGTOGRAPIra WELLS AND
Weather Studio. South Side Squitee.
Phene 1439 tO7C I
EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write or call Buell (./
Bone, 11.?tite 8 Paducah (s7o
SURPRISE VISITOR. .tyne, with but three
hours to establish his innocence when falsely accus-
ed of murder, hides out in home. of Lizjibeth Scott
in scene from "Silver Lode." Technicolor western,
poduced by Benedict Bogeaus for RKO Radio dis-
tribution. Dan Duryea also has starring role. "Silver
Lode" opens tomorrow at the Varsity Theatre.
I Wanted To Buy
WANT 0 BUY USED APART-
ment size electric renite. Good
condition. Phone 897-W flat
Cherry Corner
News
Aug. 27, 1954
I will be glad„ when summer is
over and the fall lairs begin
September is just a few days
away and I am not going to
expect the weather to be this
hot and dry. Are you? Although
the fall rains didn't begin until
October in 1930.
Several people have sewed tur-
nip and mustard seeds since the
showers last week an it
take moia showers to make 'it
groat.
Charlie Henry cut tobacco on
'he Thursday that the needed
"sin iame, bio cut all day and
got it in the barn before the
rain came: Due to the dry 'Int
weather quite a lot of tobacco
was cut last week.
Rev. and Mrs Bill Clark Thomas
of Murray, were tisitois at the
Cherry Corner church last Sun-
day. Rev. Thomas brought both
morning and evening mesaages
the absence of Bro. Moss.
.Bro. and Mrs. Edd Crce er
were also at Cherry- Church re-
cently • for Wednesday evening
praye:-/-rvien eel Bre- ereernee
was sin eke'. fee .:e„awe
mr. ant M•4.. Oft.; •••,, • a
ted st wk.., end ' .
Mrs. A.V...1 Bonds r,i !
of Bir ig ham . Al ba re . • Mrs.
Farris and Mrs. Bonds as- sisters.
Received a card from toe Napo-
leen Parkers that WAS written
Aug. 17. They were in Wyoming
at that time .ind were expecting
to arrive at their destirretion at
tieraaaawagletarw. in Oentioo--twasa-
time the next' day. They had ,
dr.ven rieai ly IstIO metd tr.n: St'L
Louis. They will preaaaly
Jack in Slur.ay about the Yai.
f August.
Mrs. Edd Phillips and beby Sol
are spending several days wit':
her parents. Mi. and Mrs. De,
Holcpmb:
-Mee: Ernest Phillips and daugh-
teiS , Marten, Evelyn and Haze,
were thursday aiternixe, visitor,
of Mrs. Mason Outland aiid
bfirney and- litre --efus ,('>,.tiand •
Mrs. He/en McConnell. of 'Mara-
gomery, Ala, was a 'v.sitor of
Mr_ ano Mrs. Carl Ferris sial
other relatives recently Mrs. Mc-
I 'At. LV4
Connell is the daughte: of Ern much time trying
and Mrs. J. H. Self of near people's errors."
Birmingham. Ala. .
Sorry to lean. of ta. .11teas
of Dr. J. A. Outland •'so Mr
Charlie Bury has been la in
hospital and Mrs. Ellis Dick is
also ill. Tommy gri-Cuistton veal
not , able to start to schen! Mon-
day. We hope h'it will soar get to
ao. He is a Junior in Hien School
at New Concorra
Mrs. Ofus Outland Was visitor
of Mrs. Easter Hodge: Monday
afternoon and helped shell butte:'
beans to can.
Mrs. Rayford Henry has also
been canning .butterbeane.
Mr. arid Mrs. Clyde South kept
their erandbaby, Mark Kennedy,
while his mom and dad Mr and
Mrs.. _Keith Kennedv----e-cationel
in the Smiley M ,untains.
Mee Jimmy Bury ana aeughters.
Loretta. Kaye and Fraiaes. were
Sunday afternoon visitois of the
writers. A niece. Sue Winchester
was a Saturday night visitor.
Rev. Lon Outland • aad family
reeently had visitors (re-n Era:la--
fort, Mr. and Mrs. John Kael. •
Owen and Noah Hodges, twin
brothers celebrat•-d anothei birta-
day. Aug. 28th.
All six of my sister', childr•n
tale and Mrs. F. D. Vatechesteei
are in sche a this y. it Tht•
oldest. Jim' l'At, is a Senior, and
tha is. little Billie's f
Will T. is a .7(m;Yr ii • Hath
School, Hal is in t! a eighth
glade. Sue in the seah and
Bettie is in thee second grade.
Anna Bell IlacCuisaen, aie'nt yew
old daughter af Mr and Mrs. ilea,
McCuistan. missed two days ,of
school, ticeause she was stek.
A thought-"If we "wruld take
rore erne tryine to cErreCt our
MIIIMMEMNIMUSIMM
to correct °the.
ADDALFS'
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In
WED. and THURS.
- Double Feature -
"ON DANGEROUS
GROUND"
with Robert Ryan and
Ida Lupino
PLUS
"ROAD BLOCK"
with Charles McGraw
and Joan Dixon
FOR SALE OR TRADE' 86 ACRE
farm near Dexter Fair ii house.'
and lot in Murray. to pay
from 2 to 4.000 dollar rffferen-..e.
FOR SALE A FARM 8 MILES
from Mutray. eTeke ove, GI loan.
S1.000 down. Price at $5 00G.
WANT. TO TRADE A RESTAU-
rant and 4 aeitis of greeted on a
main highway. 10 miles out. Will.
trade for city or farm property,
40 ACRES, 8 MILES SOUTH..
Nice 'II ape. Modern $5.00n.
COMMERCIAL PROPEtiTY.
Rentine for $1620 per yaas. Ter es:
$6.300_
WILSON INSURANCE &
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
303. East Main Street
Murras, Kentuelsy
Photie 842
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
August 31, 1954
TOTAL HEAQ
Good Quality Fat Steers . .
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 
Baby Beeves 
Fat Cows, Beef Type 
Canners and Cutters, mostly 
Bulls 
VEA11.:, -
Fancy Veals 
No, 1 Veals
No, 2 Veals
Throwout.)
HOGS -
180 to 235 pounds
18.00-20.00
14.00-17.00
15.00-19.00
9.50-11.50
5.00- 9.00
6.50-13.00
20.70
19.80
17.20
14.50
19.75
YES--- GO TO
THE STORE AND
GET A DOZEN
EGGS
LIL' ABNER
T'WEPE. NICE 0'
THIS CHICKEN
GENNULMAN
GIVE US A 'RIDE!!
ABBIE an' SLATS
I'M SORRY,
MR. 00885 AND
MISS MAGG! ARE
RECEIVING NO
NE
By Ernie Bushmillet
AND DON'T
RUN WITH
THEM
JP. - r-etia
”111, by IIMNI 1..14•111
(CHANGE SIGNALS, LITTLE
GIRL.- SUE GROGGINS, GIRL
QUARTERBACK, IS PLUNGING
THROUGH. VOL) JUST SLIP
I-FER THIS PIECE OF PAPER
•
,
THERE'S A PERSON
OUTSIDE, MISS MAGGI -
SHE INSISTED I GIVE
-THIS MESSAGE
TO YOU
•
--"sPICit,)
W)-I.AT'RE DONE 
L
>
TriAr
'_,TOPPIN. DELIBERATELY.
FOR? FRANK, F_.ff
Ats.
BUT I
DISTINCTLY
TOLD YOU IPA
SEEING NO
ONE -
TilEM
PEOPLE
MiGHr
l3F
D-DEAD!!
By Itarburn Van Buren
WHO (GASP,':)
GAVE YOU
THIS
\
•
r;
•
•i•••••
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One Of Biggest Tasks Of U.S. In Asia Is To
Combat Communist "Colonial" Propaganda
Yeterz.n United Press ,Corres-
pOndent rarnegt Hoberecht an-
alyzes the long and scoritinu:rx
ictrans of the• United States in
support of inlependence for
Asian nati ,ns Hoberechf, U.P.
vice nressi.int, and gels 's!' man-
:i.ger for Asia. him bees reportin
Asiin stfairs • far res.:. than
decade. In this dispat:h Sie
-vents dur -2 the per.
1941' to 1945
Be EARNFsT OIRREPHT
l'ailes4 Press ylaTf corresnor.dent
TOKYO One of the la-s-
gest tasks f the United States in
Asa t iy .5 to combat Commu-
nist ropagantia which els m
erica wants to help the colonial
wens protect their holclmes.,
Many Amerinin bti-:nessincn
and other privste citizen: in AFill
believe the 'US am d-ne badly
in the propagand batt:e because
of the methods used.
In 'many cases the American
teihnique has been to issue state-
ments and anerate from impres—
sive offices Mana• neutrzl observ-
ers believe thia reethad eoes not
stand a chance.,ilea.nst the Coin-
Muhist method of sendisg people
out ta talk and convince the man
in the street.
The Communist meth'-d—whish
might be called the raersonal apl
prowls -method 
-- 
ha l l'es`n more 1
successful Ir many age- 'Amer-
ica's failure to 5esa this has bafflesidt
many Asians because ency have,
alwsys thourht ;If ATer can, as
the greatest salesmen-1n he
•Zsearli Maleekli
It -IF generally agreed inrough-
aut As that the L1n.:ii St ites
is not losing the battle so far as
getting material from America
printed- abroad. World-wide press
ageociations every day carry 'a
Asia th views of Ame!.,an offi-
cials rall these views tno printed
Ian publi:atians.
On the other ho.nd. American of-
ficials throughcut Asia Save told
this correspondent tram time to
t me that the U.S frequently is
lasing the "lacal" battles In such
rases it 'JO -losing the battle for
the minds of men on the scene—
importrmt writers, editors., teach-
ers. nol.ticians and others whit in-
fluence populations with their lo-
cal output.
On the local seene. trained Com-
mun.st propaganda expert,—
sne tine the local languaees anti
mingling with the in.sses—are
hammering away on the theme
that the United States wants to
"colomze and exploit" Ann is Sail
trig with the European colonial
powers to prevent Asian peoples
from becoming free and independ-
ent. '
Seek 'Metier Treat
•American, officials say they must
find an effective way tc prove
ttsse Communist claims ire false
and completely fail to take int,
consideration the facts of history.
In its support of Asian inde-
pendence movements dung and
after World War II. American
offici.is pointed out, the U.S.
always made its positior 'plain to
both statements and actions de-
visite its close identificat'on with
the colon.al powers.
The Atlantic Charter, tsmed hy
Prcssident Frsnklir D Roosevelt
LEGION CONVENTION OPENS
r.
ATTENDING the American Legion convention in Washington, mem-
bers of the Santa Fe Railway Indian band chase Linda Weisbrod„
"Miss Washington of 1954 " (International)
STUBBORN AS AN ELEPHANT
BAIT ELEPHANT CHUNG*, who grta "'air sick" just at the sight
of an airplane, tisainloadsa fiaan the liner Queen of Bermuda at a
New York Itur;son mer site En route from India to Savannah.
G. the 700-pound-baby balked for two hours as her handlers
tried to put her on a plane at Bermuda. They finally gave up and
Looked passage for her on the cruise liner. (leternational)
•
•
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Longevity Of
Wage Earners
and Bzitish Prime Minister Wins-168
ton Churchill in August- 1941. de-
(dared they "respect the right of
all people to choose the form of
tgovernment under which ::ley willlive." ....
Although Churchill denied that
the Charter applied to India and
Burma. it is known that 'he Amer-
ican. President continued to urge
that Britain consider incteased In-
dian independence.
American Ambassador I.ouis
Johnston. President Roosevelt's
personal representative ts
made it known that the US. hoped
for a liberal political settlement
favoring India
• Nehru Visit Called Symbol
When India•s Prime Minister
Jawaharlal Nehru visited the Unit-
ed States in 1949. some obseivers
recognized it as a symbol of Presi-
dent Roosevelt's vision regarding
self-government for color al areas.
As early as 1943. it wa; pointed
out by American officials, Presi-
dent Roosevelt had approved cer-
tain proposals for deperdent ter-
ritories following the wrr. One of
.9 Years
- KEW YORK Lon gz.vity
America's wage-earners and their
! fans.lies. has leached ar all-time
staigh. it is reported by statisticians
of the Metropolitan Life insurance
:Company.
The average length of life, based
these was that all governments
should fix at the earlier practical
moment the dates undt r which
colonial peoples would be accorded
the status of independence.
On June I. 1944, U.S. Secretary
of State Cordell Hull emphasized
United States would continue its
"consistent record, a record of
championship of liberty of- eve_zy-
body, encouraging them at all
times and in all places."
Following the death of Mr.
Roosevelt, President Har s S. Tru-
man indicated he hasi similar
hopes for independence ofr colo-
nial peoples.
on mortality prevailing in 1953.
climbed 'to 668 9 years for the
Company's industrial policyholders,
climaxing a decade of successive
gains during which their averaee
lifetime increased by five years.
The expectation of life among
these insuzed persons has been
rising for more than two genera-
tions. Based on mortality in 1879-
1889. the average lifetime was
only 34 years. By 1900 it was 46.3
years. which was a gain of one-
nalf year of life for each calendar
year—a record which has been
maintained since that time.
The achievements in life con-
servation are underscored by the
very low death rates now prevail-
ing among children and young
adults, the statisticiant painted out.-
The death rate among industrial
Policy holders as a whole is now
less than 1 per 1,000 at ages 3 to
19, and remains under 3 per 1 000
until age 40. and under 10 per
1.000 untii age 53. Only 10 years
ago the death fates in the 15 to
15 age group were about twice
those currently experiemsd.
"The lung-term increase in the
average length of life 'of American
wage-earners and their families
has been due in large meesure .o
the control of infectious c.iseases."
the statisUcians conduct< "How-
evre, the cazdiovascular-zenal di-
•
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eases and cancer have new come of all deaths. The magnitude of success of the efforts being dieto be responsible for tws thirds therefore depend chiefly on the rested against these discases,"
.0"
DEMOCRATS TO OPEN WITH ONE-TWO PUNCH
••RATTLING for election of Democratic candidates in the Nosember elections, former Presi.dent HarryTruman will speak at a major fund-raising dinner in Kaseee City, Mo, Sept. 16, and Adlal E.Stevenson, 1952 presidential candidate, will speak in six state; starting in Harrisburg, Pa, Sept.
PARKER'S
 
FOOD
Free Parking MARKET South Fifth Street
 •
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Yak es - - Ph. 1061
U.S. Number One
COBBLER POTATOES
10-lb. bag 39c
Fancy
YELLOW BANANAS
2-lbs. 25c
California
FRESH CARROTS
2 cello bag 25c
VANILLA WAFERS
Bag 150 Count
bag 25c
Kraft
VELVEETA CHEESE
Vb.. box 89c
SLICED BEETS
16-oz. can 10c
NUCOA MARGARINE
lb. 29c
Tenderized Shank Half
HAMS
Morrell's Pride
( butt Half lb 59c )\ Center Slices 99c
STEAK U.S. Gov. Graded ChoiceMature BeefRound or Sirloin
Swift's Silverleaf
PURE LARD53c 
 
4-lb. ctn. 89c
Big Brother
tb 79c 
 
MARGARINE
2 lbs. 43c
INCR
SIRED BACON
BOLOGNA
FRANKS
SMOKED JOWLS
Beef lb. 39c)-- Tender Pork lb.
Tray Pack Worthmore
Sweet Smoked lb
Sliced or Piece
(Tender and Juicy
No Charge For Slicing
Sugar Cured
Lb
Lb.
29e
57e
32e
39e
Lb 29e
WILSON'S
Certified
CANNED MEATS
TAMALES, 16-oz.
CHOPPED BEEF, 12-oz.
ROAST BEEF, 12-oz.
PIGS FEET, 9-oz.
VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 for 39c
39c
25c1
49c
32c
Big Brother
S.ALAD DRESSING
Qt. 39c
Big Brother
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE
16-oz. can 25c
Big Brother
NO. 16 MOP
69c
5 Tie
LIBERTY BROOMS
89c each
MASON
FRUIT
JARS
Qt.
Doz.
$1.05
Ideal TheyGo
For It
2 cans 31c
Dial Soap
Stops odor before it starts PUREX
BaM Size 37
2 i0c*Bigger
Complexion Size-‘' -2 77
New
BLEACH
qt.
17c
(Baby
KARO SYRUP, Viz-lb. blue I. 23c
Hipolite
MARSHMALLOW CREAM 29c
I — CAT
1 lb. 39c 
INSICILI
41•8•118.4110•4 39c
Lb.
Lay's—Barbecue Flavored
POTATO CHIPS
Peter Pan-12-oz.
PEANUT BUTTER
Red Cross
MACARONI
Cut-Rite
WAXED PAPER
25c
 
 35c
2 boxes 23c
125-ft.
27c
Gold Seoi
GLASS
WAX
591!
Gold Seoi
SNOWY
BLEACH
'
18(.
Sweetheart
SOAP
4 Bars
Rev. Si,c
-)9,.
Woodbury
Beauty
SOAP
4 Bars
Reg. Size
29e
Sunshine 1-Lb. Box
KRISPY CRACKERS 25c
Woodbury
B"wei
SOAP
4 Bars
Bath Size
39e
swintioe,t
SOAP
4 Bars
Bath Size
39c
PUSS'N "Yrs
CAT
FOOD
3
Cans
, 29c
ARGO
Glees
STARCH
2
Boxes
15c
TREND 2 large boxes 39c-Giant 49c
BLU WHITE FLAKES 4 boxes 31c
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